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Domestic workers (DWs) have described in sociological literature as "trapped" workers. 
been portrayed as workers into powerlessness unassertiveness by 
virtue of economic dependence on employers. Observations ofDWs in clinical settings 
have confirmed these assertions. 
This study how eight DWs their authority I autonomy while 
having their own children with them on their employers' premises and having 
employers involved in parenting DWs' children. 
The results are based on semi-structured with DWs. Interviews were taped, 
transcribed and the data qualitatively. Results were discussed according to the 
following themes: 
1. the nature of employer involvement 
areas employer 
3. areas of employer non-involvement in parenting and its relationship to the 
culture and difference. 
of power, 
Emergent were and Overall the expected finding that DWs would 
experience difficulties with parental autonomy was not supported. 
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Much has been Ulrl'rTpn on the exploitative nature of domestic work. It has been described by 
some as being to slavery and as attracting women who have very limited employment 
opportunities by virtue of their low educational levels and economic dependence. Available 
literature has tended to focus on the labour and Issues domestic It has 
temlea to focus on locating domestic workers within context of a broader social and 
political C\lcltpn; 
The nature of the relationship domestic workers (DWs) and employers been 
described as one of dependence, inequality and powerlessness. There has however, 
limited inquiry into the psychological consequences of this dependency the 
women "'''J'>up',,, .... in domestic work, and the of these on DWs' relationships their 
This research project has as focus on the nature of parenting in the specific household 
context, where both the DW and her child reside in employer's Specifically I wish 
to from the DWs perspective, how the inequality in power relations between 
and employers affects the DWs' parental authority. 
Background to the study 
My involvement as a team member in the treatment of a case seen at the Child Guidance 
at the University of Cape initially my attention the issues which face DWs. 
it drew attention to the complexity of the difficulties experienced by live - in 
DWs, difficulties which are compounded when their children live with them on the of 
the employer. 
The case presented involved the 10 old child of a DW. The child was referred to the 
clinic after complaints from his school that he was behaving aggressively toward peers, was 
disobedient and and cheated at school. mother had for the then employer 












During the assessment phase it was evident that the employer was very involved with the 
child's upbringing. employer did most of the talking during the interview and wanted 
reports on the assessments that had carried out 011 the child. The child's mother 
remained silent and only when directly addressed. 
The mother expressed shock at about child's behaviour at school and was ........ v .... 
to provide an indication what she thought the causes could involvement and verbal 
participation in the sessions was notably when the employer was absent from the 
The employer said that the cause the child's behaviour problems was "not 
knowing where belonged", since he spent weekends in main house and weekdays with 
his mother. In addition the child often had with the employer's family, while his 
served the meals. 
As the employer's attendance at sessions so the seemed more comfortable 
In her openly. felt that her child's disobedience was related to what she 
was his expressed how having own home would 
her sense of self respect and her to 
allow to control the "spoiling" which she 
more time with her son. She felt it would 
characterised the relationship between he 
employer and her child. Although DW was for the that she received 
from her employer, she was also trapped by her employer's demands and their undeniable 
provision for the child. In addition she was troubled by the that her child was unable to 
relate to her extended family and to spend in the township with her and her 
extended family during her time away from work. 
ncreasln~ contact this household revealed the powerless position this DW was 
both as a and as a parent. My observations this case me wonder how DWs 
assert and maintain their authority in the of employer involvement in parenting. the 
end of the assessment phase it had become apparent that this child's behaviour was to 
finding of the relationships at "home", as well as dealing with the 












In addition, employer's feelings that child "did not know belonged" seemed to 
be a not to the household, but one which also extended beyond the present 
situation. The child's inability to to mother's community of origin led me to question 
to which community this child felt he He was the white 
community, in which he lived, and the coloured community to which mother belonged and 
with whom identified. 
This to provide an opportunity for the issues involved in DWs' parenting their 
children in homes to more detail, and for nature of the power 
dynamic ",,,,,t'\1'''''':>'' employer and DW to more explicit. It is hoped that this 
information will facilitate the therapeutic when cases of this nature present at 
Children's and raise issues and questions of relevance for research. 
Rationale study 
A literature' "'''''''''''' yielded a on the area 
notable of any literature which examined the 
~ There is, to knowledge, no which has examined 
employers participate actively in DWs' child rearing. 
in South Mrica and a 
of children ofDWs, 
where the 
In 1 of women in domestic employ in South Mrica, was estimated at 
between 800 000 and ] miHion 1988). South African census 
"""'/";15""'" that there are approximately 2 million people involved domestic employment in 
South at present (Central Statistical Services, 1 Although there is no 
available that provides a precise indication of the number DWs who are in live-in 
a recent newspaper reported that the numbers were substantial 
courses are presently taking into account the need for including DWs' 
accommodation when (Charlton, 1994). also an indication the 
substantial numbers of women in live-in 
on my observations at children's clinics and in conversation with Dr. the 
principal psychologist at Transvaal Memorial Institute in Gauteng, it is my impression that the 
who 
have been on the increase. 











Given that a substantial number of black women are involved in domestic employ and an 
increasing number of them find 
that needs to be investigated. 













My interest in investigating DWs' parenting in the household context ofDW and her child 
",,,,,'u,U"J.<. in the employers home and there is employer involvement in child-care 
emerged from the case described above. There is, however, recognition that particular cases 
presenting at Children's Clinics were clinical cases which included and 
difficulties that cannot generalised to the population ofDWs and children in this household 
context. The other problem in the that intervention brings it a set 
assumptions which may not be applicable to contexts outside of a clinical 
However, sociological research has provided information on DWs which highlighted the 
lived experiences ofDWs and difficulties which they experience in the employment 
situation. difficulties and experiences, lice!, are likely to have an impact on the DW's 
parenting function the household context described. This sociological literature will 
reviewed below . 
. DOMESTIC WORKERS (DWs) IN SOUTU AFRICA 
The of (1989), Souza (1980) and Kedijan (1990) highlighted poor conditions 
of service, deprivation, poor relationships with employers and paternalistic relations which 
disempower workers. 
Makhudu (1989) highlighted the difficulties that DWs have undergone as a result of apartheid 
laws, the Areas Act and of being arrested for contravening pass Linked to 
this was the that DWs experienced as a result of the insecurity of employment. as well 
as the lack oflegislation in this sector of the labour market (Dclport, ] 996). 
Nature of employment 
DWs can be seen as "trapped" workers by vil1ue having limited choices due to """","'r'> 
low of education, no alternative employment opportunities and having to endure daily 
indignities and frustrations (Cock, 1989). Many DWs described themselves as being 
since they are dependent on employers tor economic survival (Cock, 1989~ Mange, 1995). 











holidays, lack of job satisfaction and relationships with employers. This 
economic entrapment has as OWs' social isolation and 
familial relationships due to their uv.:>, .. '",,,, from family life. 
Cock (] 989) notes that there is a discrepancy between the perceptions the 
relationships between employers and OWs. Her research indicated that most employers 
described their OWs as "part the family", whereas not one OW in her sample of 
herself in this way. 
Cock (1989) that the relationship between the OW and the employer was 
characterised a dominant attit~de and a sense of superiority on the of the 
employer and a sense of the DW. This paternalism is in the 
terms of address. In term "girl" is commonly to to women in 
domestic employ; and the term "boy" used to refer to black men outdoor jobs 
such as gardening. term "girl" implies inferiority and a t'\P'· .... Plr"1tUU'l DWis 
incapable of making her own decisions. It also denies her status as an adult 1 ). 
In addition, many DWs felt that they were seen by employers only in their occupational role 
with a denial of their and needs (Cock, 1989) and that employers had a .. n'niP"'" 
fragmented sense (1989) adds that OWs are not to have feelings, 
thoughts, opinions or beyond those needed for work. That some DWs have to wear 
uniforms adds to this sentiment, but is also a visible distinction in status DW and 
Cock, 1989) 
This links with nr"'cc~>rl hy Katzman' (1 
examples ofDWs' in their presence. {J 
conversant in the 0 ......... 1 ..... \10 .. language excludes the OW 
Responses to how 
She's a horrible 
aunt" (Cock, ] 
DWs about their employers varied, 















I am that given the reported paternalism, powerlessness, invisibility, 
the DW outside of role as employee, these factors will influence the 
parenting. Since the employer is in a position of almost absolute power and the DW a 
dependence and trapped by economic need, the employer may knowingly or 
be undermining the DWs authority by extending the employer I 
relationship into the area 
In employers' 
Hence the interest in research around how 
maintain parental autonomy. 
indication of how DWs deal with 
below and may provide some indications 
employment 
what to expect when researching 
in the employers home. 
to the employment situation 
I'1P<::'<o"''' that DW s n",,,'n,n.n.nr 
by wearing a 
This implies that 
powerlessness in the social 
with the situation in which they find 
''''''''.u'''''''''' of conforming to employers' 
endorse subordination, recogmses 
1989: 85). 
(] 989) research on and dependency versus assertiveness in the workplace 
~-r",,..,~'~'~ that there was a general tendency for DWs to express their thoughts both directly in 
workplace and indirectly (in interaction) without violating the rights and dignity 
person. Their reS~DOnSt$ indicated a high level of awareness and assuredness 
In their abilities within the workplace. 
Friguglietti's findings -l'"l<:'--- that, although her sample of DWs are assured and self 
aware, the exercise of assertion is done within an unequal This 
u .... t~l"! .... .." .... that some DWs have found ways in which they can assert themselves within the 
context of this relationship. challenges the notion of DWs, presented by 
and suggests that power is not necessarily exerted uni-directionally as Cock implies . 
A limitation 
belonging to a union, 
.. ",,,,,,,,,,r,..1'1 is that due to the militant nature of the sample ie. DWs 










more assertive nature, which may not be the case with most women who fmd themselves in 
domestic employ and are not organised as a sector the labour rn!;","Ir~t 
Nevertheless, Friguglietti's research findings of assertive and non-passive DWs, present us 
with an alternative way of perceiving and thinking about DWs. It leads one to question the 
very assumptions ofDWs being dependent and powerless. It reinforces my interest and 
curiosity the research area since a different perspective has been presented. This may have 
implications DWs m employer's implications, by extrapolation 
of Friguglietti's fmdings, relate to the possibility that despite the power relations between the 
DW and employer, the DWs may have developed ways of parenting this household 
context, which does not threaten to undermine them as parents and retains 
autonomy. 
parental 
outlined why examining DWs in the dual role of employee and parent in the 
employers home is ImllOr1tant 
in some detail. 
interesting, it is llt:I.;t:::IIl;<UY to """'''''4.1 ........... the area of parenting 
PARENTING 
Parenting has been defmed by Hicks (1988) as the full responsibility that an adult takes for a 
child until he or she reaches adulthood. It serves the primary function of socializing the child. 
Bomstein (1995: 6) adds that it is the "continuing task of parents and other care takers to 
enculturate children, that is to prepare them physical, economic and 
psychological situations are characteristic of the culture which they are to survive and 
thrive". industrialized this responsibility usually falls on the shoulders 
of the biological parents. 
However. in different cultural contexts care-taking and parenting responsibility are not always 
distributed the same ways. Morelli and Tronick (1991), in their research on parenting and 
child development of the - a forager community the Ituri forest in Zaire - found 
that the have a system of multiple care giving. This starts and minimises the 
involvement of the biological mother in the overall of the child throughout the 
child's life. These research tmc1:inl~s have raised questions about the appropriateness of the 
conventional Westernized models of child care, which is based on the notion that the mother 











The same authors express that parenting patterns are shaped by a number of factors which 
on one another. In the Effe community may have adopted these 
care-taking 
which may 
because of the 
countered by multiple 
in the <>""11'''''" 
in that the child's 
dehydration, 
be 
(Morelli and Tronick, 1995). In addition to this, multiple nursing care-taking may 
within the child, capacities to relate to different individuals - skills which are necessary within 
the Effe community in later life. 
Parenting patterns are thus shaped by 
which people live, with the' objective 
conditions, contexts 
providing a child 
of the communities in 
to a 
particular community, and in so doing perpetuate and maintain that community. Given this, 
how have the conditions in South Africa contributed to determine parenting patterns, and what 
are 
Parenting African communities 
Literature on parent - child relationships in African communities received 
attention in empirical research. Available research and information about the extent to which 
parental influence the development of African children and adolescents is pvlrrPlcy\pihl 
limited (Mboya, 1995). Dawes (1 ) attributes the limited research focus on black 
and groups in 
psychology as a discipline. 
to the influences of apartheid on the development of 
However, multiple care giving is a common practice in South Africa (Russell, 1 
system migrant labour as well as pre-existing cultural practice has contributed to 
parenting patterns. In non-white South African communities, it is not uncommon 
of extended to responsibility children when biological are 
to fulfil the parenting Good common are easily 
found among black South African communities where 
same status as their mother and where grandmothers 
in employ in urban areas. However, some authors 
between care taker and child in black 
aunts as 
grandchildren while are 
that it is also the nature of the 











Russell (1995) describes, how in the West, IS a relationship based on 
obligation to the The parent invests time, physical and emotional resources with little 
reciprocity the child, who will cease to live with or supported by parents once they 
reach adulthood (Russell, 1 Among the Aft'ican community, the relationship between 
child and parent or care taker IS on a sense mutual obligation which endures 
throughout one's life and is based on material provision, rather than emotional 
(Russell, A son, who had no or little contact with his parents or caretakers, but 
provided money for the family would, according to Russell (1995), seen as being 
a son". 
Conditions employ under apartheid that many South African OWs leave their 
in the care of others, usually members of the extended family. They could visit 
child I children only during annual However, the abolition of apartheid laws, 
employers ofOWs are increasingly allowing the children of live - in OWs to stay with their 
biological parent on employers' premises. fact that many women choose to have their 
children with them, rather than allowing them to cared for by other care takers the 
communities of origin, seems contrary to RusseH's theory that the bond between 
parent and child is based on material care than care. On other hand, it 
be argued that living in the in relatively amuent white communities, provide the 
child with opportunity material gain which, according to Russell's is in the 
long term, gain and opportunity for family. The above however, extends 
the limits of this study, and as will not be in this dissertation. 
These theories are however, relevant to this study of the implications that they have 
for our area. as literature above suggests, parenting has one its functions the 
transmission of culturally appropriate norms and behaviours and if indeed parenting patterns 
are by the conditions, and that community, then is socialization of 
the DWs child by both the OW and the employer not merely a adaptation to the 
in conditions and the context in which all parties now find themselves? And is it not in 
child's and OW's best to also employer involved in parenting, 
the employer would be more able to transmit to the child the behaviours and norms of the 











I that at some levels this may be case, and that this parenting arrangement could be a 
positive development and adaptation for all concerned. For the DW the child, it 
has obvious material benefits. the employer it the opportunity to assist a 
child's r1"",,,,,,,..,nt ... u •• ,,. and to resources which the child would otherwise not have access 
to. 
However, I feel that may be areas in which being parented by both employer and 
could be problematic. Being parented by both DW and the employer could the area 
of identity development, and more specifically t he development of both a cultural and racial 
identity. Let us examine the relationship between parenting and culture and racial identity 
more closely in order to highlight and anticipate areas possible difficulty. 
Culture and parenting 
Although there been much written on the topic culture, very few authors have 
attempted to define it, presumably to its elusive and fluid nature (Jahoda, 1984). Gobodo 
(1990: 93) defines culture as " ... the configuration of learned behaviour and results of 
behaviour whose components and elements are shared and transmitted by the members of a 
particular society". There is thus a sense of patterns of behaviour being over from 
generation to generation. patterns of behaviour encompass all spheres oflife and will 
determine nature the roles that people play in that community (Gobodo, 1990). 
example, culture to some extent determines how people conduct themselves as spouses, 
parents and children within a given community, with language being a cultural medium 
expression. 
Cross cultural studies in child have often addressed that arise from Western 
assumptions about child rearing and development, without taking into account the local 
contexts of communities studied (LeVine et aI., 1994). has problematic in 
that the validity of research findings is questionable since they are on inaccurate 
assumptions. In addition, research of this nature is damaging it passes value judgements 
on cultural practices based on these 
An of this kind bias was cited Tomlinson (1 in his writing on attachment 











experiments in which children's reactions to being removed a parent in a situation 
IS classified. it infants are attached, insecurely 
attached or avoidant, with secure attachment being the ideal for "healthy" psychological 
development. This experiment was conducted on a German population indicated 
that more German children behaved avoidantly, than did American children (Tomlinson, 1997). 
The attributed this to German mothers' being more cOllcernc;:d with independence 
training than were American Based on assumption that secure attachment was 
the ideal, the concluded that mothers of avoidant German infants were 
insensitive, a label which according to the study could be ~~~,.,..., .. ~_ to nearly half the West 
German mothers (Tomlinson, 1997). This research has been because the 
"avoidant II .... " ..... ., .... ". has been seen as a competency 
within this German culture of relating, 
Taking cognisance of the assumptions underpinning 
whether the question is culturally bound and 
for appropriate behaviour 
current study, it is necessary to 
on assumptions which may be 
to the populations being One obvious is that the may not 
have sufficient account of the common of multiple care among 
South African communities. LeVine et al (1994) have provided a model to assist in thinking 
child rearing, which has assisted in minimising the imposition of western assumptions in 
research. 1 have found this useful this study. 
LeVine et al (1994) refer to their model as a cultural mediation model of understanding 
and applied it to their study 
represented below: 
III community of The model is 
"Organic: Hardware" "Ecological firmware" "Cultural Software" 
\ 
LeVine al (1994: 17) 
Popul.tion-.pedlic 
res<>urcc and ted"nolo;gy 




cultur.1 mod. I, 01 
parenthood: go. I., 













Organic hardware refers and OUlIIOJUCIU abilities of parents. The extent to 
which hardware will be used in child care will determined ecological 
1'I'<"M"',"U"'~''''' (population socio-economic conditions) and the cultural software 
(population specific cultural models of parenthood) of a specific population (LeVine et al. 
1994). 
In same way, parent - child interactions with the ability (hardware) to COJntIlunlcate 
reslPona. This is however mediated by the environment and the local conventions 
of interpersonal COlmtlUl111~ltlOln and kin relationships that have pre-existed (LeVine et aI, 
1994). with study. the between the OW and her child will be 
Ul\;;;UU1LIAl by the fact that are physically 10c~ltea within a community and ina 
household in which employer is involved parenting the nature of the narc~nt-
child interaction will also be determined by nature of interpersonal communications 
WJtbmthe employer's household and the OW's community, which are different. In 
et al (1994). is how the ecological flnDware and the change 
cultural software affected OW paflenting. 
Uesprte having to exanline and minimize the influence of West em assumptions on 
research question through application of the LeVine model to research question, I feel 
the research question is still a valid one. Although the involvement of the OW the 
employer in child could superficially seen as a care giving 
a conclusion misleading, it to take into the ALL&.J, ....... J, ... "' .... 
differences in parenting, which in South Africa are salient features and to be 
COI1SUJLen:::u when investigating parenting and parental autonomy. 
Race and parenting 
raising and parenting a black child different from pm'ent:mg a white child ? 
authors believe that it is or should be, that black children's socialisation to 
mC:lU(le preparation for dealing with of race in a society that is highly while 
factor is absent white children & Poussaint, 1992). 
Comer and Poussaint (1992) maintain parents are able to equip their to 
ftmction as individuals, family members and citizens when they have a sense of belonging 











of belonging to the larger society and black parents are not always willing to transmit certain 
values and traditions of the dominant culture to their children (Comer & Poussaint,1992).' 
In South Africa this concern can be one step -r-n..,'h ..... in that parenting black children 
comes with it the transmission of a specific culture that makes up. the South African "rainbow 
nation". This culture is different from the dominant minority culture of the - apartheid 
era. The sense of belonging which Comer and Poussaint (1992) refer to, South r1.L1.L"'''' 
today, is a sense of belonging to an indigenous culture with specific languages, practices and 
a sense of racial identity, that win inevitably be affected by immersion in I white I westemised 
culture. 
Let us examine in more detail how racial identity develops and how it could be influenced by 
immersion into 'white' westelmi!;ed 
RACE AND IDENTITY 
International Research 
Initial research in in the 1930s that children have developed a 
rudimentary awareness of race and racial categories at age of three (Foster, 1986,1994). 
According to Katz (1976), this awareness develops rapidly between of three and four 
and is finnly established by the 
Instruction of parents and cultural artefacts like games and toys are thought to the major 
factors which contribute to the development of this awareness, have 
hypothesised that racial awareness develops from non-verbal forms like fear of the dark or 
evaluative connotations attached to light and darkness that are generalised and applied to the 
others 1986). 
Research has been unable to clearly define the pattern of subsequent racial development, 
although it indicated that racial development occurs differently for black children than for 
white children (Foster, 1986). Studies using the Clark dolls (black and white dolls used to 
assess children's racial identification) have shown that black children show preference and 
identification for white stimulus figures more frequently than do white children for black 











"misidentification" has been assumed to be the basis for psychological such as 
problems with self-esteem, alienation or identity conllicts. to Foster (1 1994) 
research by Aboud Clark based on this 
hypothesis, has shown that white children are ethnocentric at the age four years. This 
sense develops and until age seven 1986, I At this time ethnocentricity 
either or remains same. For black children, there was a strong out 
preference identification at which gradually decreased until the of six or 
seven. At the age of or twelve, own preference had developed ] 986). 
No have reported Increase misidentification and recent studies own 
identification has been the finding among black children (Foster, 1 These changes have 
attributed to and developments (Foster, 1986, 1994). 
Personal identity formation, including racial identity development, is according to 
(1995), a developmental task of There is little research which has indicated how 
identity n""'''''I(",." from racial awareness in childhood to a racial identity development in 
Stevenson 995) proposes racial socialisation represents a 
understanding this link. Racial socialisation is the process of communicating messages to 
in order to their sense identity in order to develop pride in themselves and 
culture and also to equip them to with racially encounters 
1995). maintains that need to have developed and internalised a sense of the 
social - biological meanings of race h""t-.n .. o they can racial ...... .::.f'0f''''' .... ,''''' or attitudes. 
According to Cross in Plummer (1995), the themes and stages race development 
Americans is as follows: 
A -encounter phase, in which the child conceptualises from a white 
European frame of .. ""t-,:> .. "",,,,..,,,, 
2) An encounter phase in which issues are awakened usually through a 
critical incident life. 
3) An immersion stage in which the individual moves into ownership of 
or her identity i.e. embracing racial values and culture 
4) internalisation phase, in which individual a heightened 











Plummer's (1995) sample of African American adolescents between the ages of 14 and 18 had 
developed primary internalisation themes in their racial identity development. She 
this development to having grown up a sense pride in their race as a result of'having 
up in environments in which parents have prepared children for the status of being 
black in America, Another explanation that she provides is that children could 
modelling parental racial attitudes Ali-jean American mirrored almost 
African American middle aged adults. 
South African Research 
South African research on the development of identity by indicates that 
children a racial awareness at the age of three or four. Studies on white South African 
children have suggested that by the of six, white children are to differentiate between 
races as well as showing preference for and assigning positive stereotypes to caucasoid 
featured (Foster, ] 986), Barling's research found that white ethnocentricism increased 
between the 
conformity to 
of seven and twelve, indicating that this in-group favouritism may indicate 
norms of South African white society (Foster, 1986). 
Black children's racial awareness and development is not as definitive as research on white 
children, Research by Lambert and Klineberg found that children six and ten referred to 
themselves primarily in terms race, the of fourteen, definition of the was In 
terms with race an important or description (Foster, ] 
Compared to children of the same age in other countries, Africans were the only group 
who used race as the most important self descriptive centrality of 
racial categorisation for black South African youth (Foster, ] 986, 1994), 
With regard to racial preference, (using the dolls) found statistically 
significant preference for white stimulus figures among children aged three to seven 
1986). white are larger more consistent than those found in 
international studies (Foster, 1986). for the white stimulus doll was In 
black rural children. 
Studies other techniques provided support black children 











(Foster, 1986). In another study most African children in the sample wanted to be white 
1986). research on white children has that they are more ethnocentric 
than According to (] 994), more recent by Aaron suggests that this 
ethnocentrism with increasing age in both white black children. By the of 11 
to 12 years differences in ethnocentrism between white children and black children are minimal 
(Foster, 1994). 
Results on misindentification were not consistent South research with De 
Meij and Gregor and McPherson yielding ditTerent and contradictory figures 
misidentification in their studies 64%, 51 % and 34% misidentification respectively 
1986). sample, however, showed a own identification, with the 
same level of awareness in both and black 1986). Other studies 
have shown that, consistent with international research, increasing 
misidentification (Foster, 1986). 
is related to decreasing 
Ke:searcn on group identity and ethnocentricism beyond the age of seven indicates most 
African children chose to be white if they had to be part of a group other than their own. The 
most undesirable choice was being another tribal group especially if that group was 
similar to their own (Foster, 1 At J 4 the were rated as the second most 
undesirable group. Although misidentification had decreased with increasing age, it seems as 
though IIcontradictions and inconsistencies still remain as part the attitudinal 
structure"(Foster, 1986: i 
Research on the development of racial attitudes v~> ... ,..,~,~.~ that parental influence is minimal to 
political socialisation black adolescents which challenges the 
assumption that parental modelling contributes significantly to racial attitudes. matric 
pupils were found to greatly influenced by development of political 
while white adolescents were influenced morc by (Foster, 1986). 
Studies on parental influence on the race attitudes of their children indicates that among 
whites, the influence of parents may strong in affecting race attitudes in young children (six 
to eight years), while influence is reduced during adolescence with race attitudes becoming 











A more recent study which examined Idren between six and eleven on the racial 
awareness and identification, showed that bOlh African and White.children had In("lrp!:l,~pn 
preference support international research on the reduction of 
misidentification among blacks in recent 1986, 1994). 
Thus for African children, race is an construct in identifying and 
themselves. Parental influence in determining racial attitudes have been 
significant for younger children, parental influence diminishing over 
interactions become more in the child's life and start to attitudes. 
research above is based on children growing up in same race communities. What effect 
would Hving in a have on the racial identity development of a child. 
example, what in a white community have on 
development of a question becomes even more 
to the live-in DWs in South now has to 
identity for the DW's child in a white community 
from different racial groups in a society where this racial division 
employer) is a reflection of the broader racial and economic divisions, 
combination of these 
belonging? 
racial identity and a sense of 
racial identity 






issues involved are ",Vj'ULI'''''' and cannot be answered categorically or simplistically. 
Research on 
thinking about the 
provide LIS with some 
development 
that may assist In 
TRANS-RACIAL ADOPTION 
International Research 
Trans - racial adoption America in thel960s as a way black children who 
were awaiting adoption. This practice was objected to by the National Association of mack 
Social Workers and they proposed that children should be placed with same race families 











Their motivation for this position was that black children in white homes are cut offfrom the 
healthy development of themselves as black people (Simon & Alstein, 1992). They 
maintained that the socialisation of children begins from birth, and that the process includes 
familiarity with and knowledge of cultural heritage, which a white family is unable to provide 
(Simon & Alstein, 1992). The acquisition of this knowledge and culturally relevant habits and 
values, facilitates and is said to optimise adaptation and while giving the child a sense of social 
and ecological competence (De Berry, Scarr & Weinberg, 1996). 
De Berry (1996) maintains that African American parents implement some form of racial 
socialisation from as early as two and a half. Peters (1958) suggests that from this age parents 
start preparing their children for coping with oppression by discussing racial differences and 
planning to teach them strategies for coping with racism. De Berry (1992) supports this 
position, and expresses that African American socialisation maintains a unique, multi-faceted 
form of competence which includes awareness, understanding and the implementation of 
strategies critical to African Americans' resilience against op ression. Johnson, Shireman and 
Watson (1987) feel that this form of socialisation plays an important role in developing a black 
identity. 
Studies on trans - racial identity however have produced results contrary to the theory 
postulated above. Johnson et al (1997) found that in their sample 75% of the trans - racially 
adopted children were judged to be doing well and were relatively free of symptoms of 
emotional distress. This proportion was similar to those found in in-racial adoption studies 
where 80% of the children were free of problems. Of these 25% (9 children) of the children 
that were experiencing problems, 4 of them were aggressive, insecure and had difficulties at 
school and at home, 3 of them had learning disabilities and 2 had chronic health problems. 
In terms of racial identity; Johnson et al (1987), using the Clark dolls, found that in children 
aged four, more children in trans-racial adoptive homes expressed a black preference than did 
children in all - black adoptive homes. At age 8, the trans-racial adopted group maintained 
their sense of blackness while the children in the all - black homes expressed a black 











studied - Caribbean and children adopted by white to 
measure psycho-neurosis, depression, floating anxiety, esteem, identity and 
identity and self Over a period 12 years, Bagley found no difference between the 
children on any (Alexander & Curtis, 1996). 
Simon and Alstein's (1 longitudinal on trans-racial '>", ........ "'''''''' of 366 children in 
America measured children on the variables of racial identity, awareness and attitudes 
and have found that African American children adopted by white families fared no worse than 
children. the suggest that with white did 
not affect the development of a racial ...... "', .. .,. 
South African research 
Trans-racial adoption is a relatively new phenomenon· in South Africa, with adoption across 
colour line until as as 1990. became in 1991 
with the amendment to section 14 of the Childcare Amendment Act 1991, which repealed the 
requirement that the racial classification a child and adoptive parent or parents should be the 
same (Mosikatsana, 1995). 
is limited on this topic in by Simpkins, Boult and 
Cunningham (1990), prior to the legalisation of trans-racial adoption, has found that 
professionals, held a variety of opinions on the issue of trans-racial adoption. 
DOc)Se:Q to "'''IUlI.nn were and opposed it primarily 
South African division was too ""'''PH''''' that 
accommodation racially ditTerent would be too difficult. A possible problem 
anticipated by respondents was that of racial identity formation. They expressed concerns 
with regard to children experiencing confusion around their racial identity and linked to this, 
possible and problems In et ai, 
1990). This was supported in the literature by Mosikatsana (1995) who felt that children may 













Further, also supported the that there could be problems related to loss of identity or 
identity confusion and problems with cultural identity formation (Mosikatsana, 1995). 
Another concern pYr,rp~ was that cultural between the groups 
in South do not have the knowledge about black culture to attempt an 
assimilation of values and (Simpkins et ai, 1990). Mosikatsana (1 feels that ... ""C" ..... "" 
changes in South at present, a legacy of apartheid means that South African society 
is still racially, economically and culturally polarised, and that the adopted child would suffer 
in the long term as a result of living in a community that may reject him or her. In addition, 
being seen as part a white community prevent to black communities, 
the child with a sense isolation racially, culturally and linguistically. 
Ladner (1977) also opposed placement of black children with white parents since she 
that white parents would be unable to provide black children with the "survival skills" 
abilities to ignore racial deciding 011 appropriate ways of with racism 
fighting back or submitting and emphasising and developing a positive black 
consciousness, that would require to adapt to living in a highly racialized society. 
The latter have been supported by the international literature have been the concerns 
international organisations opposing trans-racial adoption. Mosikatsana (1995) raised 
"' • ..,,~'''> .. objection toward trans-racial adoption. feels that the practices of trans-racial 
adoption developed in South primarily as a means to white couples with 
children, rather than to provide needy children with homes. As such, he that the 
are not the priority in practice and they are therefore more vulnerable to racist 
practices and feelings of the communities in which would live. 
feels that the solution lies in developing non-white communities to adopt non-white 
children, rather than remove black children from white homes (Mosikatsana, 1 
Professionals in of trans-racial adoption have argued that concerns around cultural and 
relll(!l()US exposure are smce to these institutions is part the 
socialisation process and something which the child will get to through his or 















that children should be placed with a family 
The South Black Social Worker's Association has not ",v,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,.r! a position on 
trans-racial adoption (Mosikatsana, 1 
Since 1991 
Johannesburg 
been at least 24 trans-racial adoptions that have taken place through 
1995). Information from a telephonic interview 
with Morag Scordilus, a social worker at the Adoption Centre in 
provided on the numbers of children adopted cross -
in Cape Town, 
this area. 
According to her records seven children had been adopted cross through their 
in the last The adoptions in both Johannesburg and Town involved white 
black children. There been no known published studies on these 
indicate that seems to be more children. parents 
from people in the same racial 
(Mosikatsana, 1995). 
as adoptive child, than from white communities 
Based on the information that: 
racial misidentification and identity confusion 
social and historical changes, 
""n,ru'" to decrease over 
b) black children (6 -11 have shown a in group preference in recent 
years than ",,,,1-.,..,,.0 
international rp<!P!H'" on trans-racial aO()Otlees 
racial identity development and 
shown no 
d) reports from South African parents who have adopted trans-racially has 
reported no major ditliculties with the child adjusting to living in a 
community, 
In 
we could assume that racial development not as disturbed as one might have 
initially thought. 
what have the subjective experiences of black people who lived in white 
or have had the of spending a significant amount of time in previously 











South African research on black children who attended white schools after m 
the late may provide us with some information. 
, . 
EXPERIENCES OF BLACK PEOPLE IN '''HITE COMMUNITIES 
Drum magazine featured an relating the 
family. 
ofa black African woman, who 
was adopted by a British middle her m upm 
this ", ..... au·", as up not quite knowing who was or where belonged" (Oliver, 
1995: 14). She describes how her adoptive family always wanted to assimilate her into the 
'Hthe other myself .. the is it family and in so doing, failed to educate her 
denies the other part of your culture"(Oliver, I :15). She described her struggle as being 
all "about belonging not belonging"(Oliver, 1995: 18). 
of black children at white echo some sentiments DVt".,.",,,,,,,,r1 by 
Oliver's findings. Christie's {I 990) on racially mixed Catholic schools in the 1980s 
indicate that black pupils experience considerable difficulty in making the transition from 
segregated to mixed and spoke having difficulty mixing with white pupils. 
Most the boys in sample attributed the difficulty to cultural difficulties rather than 
to Some children attributed divisions out numbered terms 
being greater numbers of white children at the ",,,,,nn. Out of ""nnor ... socialising was easier 
for white pupils and a sense of isolation was reported for some black pupils. One pupil 
",","'""""'" her dilemma as follows: 
I don't at all that I in a community. (don't belong in a white 
community 1 am black, and I don't belong in a black community 
.... "' .... au.'''' I go to a white school and they don't understand that 1 am 
commg for a education (Christie, 1990:62) 
According to Christie almost every black pupil spoke excluded by their community, 
being a 'snob' or a 'bit out it'(1990 :63). Beard and (J99 found that 
sample defined themselves as excluded from school ami from their communities. They 
reported that the pupils in their "concealed affiliation" by changing out uniforms 










I expect that the present experiences of children at what previously were white schools, would 
quite and the adaptation to racial far smoother, given the drive toward de-
racialization of South Africa and the experience of desegregation not as foreign as it was ten 
years Nevertheless, South African society is still racist and there still is discrimination 
based on race and economic status. I believe that the location of the DW and her child within 
the broader social context of parenting a white, middle class community, 
the parenting style and the ability of the DW to exercise parental autonomy. 
impact upon 
has been limited psychological the pvt'\PI"'IPn,,...p,,- ofDWs living in 
white communities. Some has however been done on the experiences ofDWs who 
send their children to white schools, which may provide us with some into the lived 
npt·IPr.,...", ofDWs in this context. 
DWs and their children in white schools 
have had extremely deprived educational backgrounds and this may be a factor 
contributing to the DWs high educational aspirations for their children (Cock, 1989). While 
children sent to formerly white schools fulfilled this aspiration, the consequences for the 
has resulted in nr",,,i't.r dependency on employers since ongoing financial assistance is 
needed from them (Cock, 1989). 
Mange (1995) conducted research on DWs in black communities but whose children's 
education was in white and paid for by white 
experienced advantages, as well as 
She found that the women 
in having their children in this 
situation. Some of the advantages that these women experienced were improved parent and 
child relationships, school gains and educational advancement. 
They however, that the disadvantages outweighed the advantages. According to 
Mange (1 these women felt that they had to sacrifice themselves to their employers 
were almost always entirely dependent on employer to the financial of 
schooling. They that of this. had to suppress their own needs. Most DWs 
also felt stigmatised at having to attend school meetings they were expected to on 










regard to their children, these women felt thai t had periods during their employment 
when the children were to the employer than to the mother. 
Another disadvantage was that DWs felt that their circumstances difficulty in the 
parent-child relationship. DWs felt that their inability to understand English made it difficult 
to to their children in that language, experiences which are humiliating 
for DW. children's of guilt at their parents toil daily, caused 
difficulties in their relationship. Lastly DWs fell that within communities, their children 
were stigmatised and their attendance at white schools. Linked to 
alienation was women's that their children were losing the mother tongue and would 
thus lose ability to interact with DWs, their family and community. 
""V''''''f"',t>"£'&><:' of these DWs highlighted both negative positive for DWs 
of having their children attend white schools. I expect the DWs who have employers 
involved in their parenting would have both negative and positive experiences 
phenomenon. extrapolation from Mange's findings, one could anticipate employer 
involvement with DW children would have similar disadvantages namely, losing the mother 
tongue, alienation from communities of origin, diffIculties within the child relationship 
and a closer relationship between the child and employer child and DW. 
However that the literature that DWs have had to themselves in 
order to ensure a future themselves and their children. 
whether parental autonomy has been among the things that 
order to have their children advance. 
SUMMARY 
question in this study is 
have to In 
A of these areas of related to the topic reflected the complexity of 
the issues under investigation. us briefly summarise how the available literature has 
guided opinion to this point. 
DWs South Mrica have described as "I rapped" workers. Trapped by of their 
economic immobility and their dependence on employers, who have power to "hire and 
at will. The literature describes different and conflicting reports dealing with the 










and expressive within certain boundaries. This information has applied to DWs parenting 
In employers' home and Jed to the conclusion that could be undermined by 
"'fYl,nlc"'t>',.." who are involved with 
parental autonomy. 
children or be respected as the primary parent and have 
I however, that perhaps these two extremes are not appropriate to this study and 
perhaps employer involvement in parenting as a form of multiple care-giving (common in 
black South African communities) may more appropriate. If the employer is involved in 
.. """'tI .... n this fails to take account important of race culture. the DW's role 
in transmitting identities to child and possible confusion in identity 
development. 
Research in the area of racial identity development has shown that internationally, racial 
identity is not significantly affected when children grow up in racially communities . 
..... n .. ' ... " ... black people's subjective experiences of in racially different communities, has 
shown that adaptation is not an process. Similarly, it is assumed that DWs in white 
communities experience difficulties given the racial and economic differences between the 
DW, and broader community. It is hypothesised that despite obvious 
material benefits employer involvement ill DW one that DWs 














question of how DWs parent in employers' homes, and of how negotiate their 
parental authority is at best an empirical question. An observational study could provide direct 
evidence parenting behaviours, and further information as school and 
from could to supplement this material. There are however a 
number of with this approach. include the following: 
1. This of surveillance is likely to be intrusive affect behaviour, biasing research 
findings. 
2. decision to participate in the study may be influenced by already existing power 
relations. The to participate may thus imposed and so on household 
members freedom to to participate. 
3. request to participate in psychological research, be interpreted by members of 
that household as being due to problems, and this may influence behaviour during the 
period observation. 
For these reasons methodology was not tblt to be appropriate in answering the research 
question the decision was made to focus 011 reports of parenting rather than to observe 
",,.,,,,ntf,,,oo directly. 
In attempting to answer the question on how DWs parent in employers home and how 
they maintain parental autonomy in face of employer involvement in parenting, two other 
methodological options been considered. methodological options were the survey 
method research or in depth qualitative research methods. 
Survey 
A research methodology would the advantages of providing useful quantitative 











methodology presented made it an unattractive option for a number of reasons that will be 
discussed below. 
1. Since the area under investigation is new and relatively unexplored, defining precise 
questions and areas of investigation was extremely difficult since the defined questions 
may not have been relevant to the OWs' experiences. 
2. This method of research does not take into account the high illiteracy levels among the 
population under investigation and also fails to accommodate the diversity in language use 
among this sector of the population. This problem could have been dealt with by 
translating the questionnaire into the diflerent languages and by employing people who 
speak these languages to conduct the interviews. It was nevertheless impractical to pursue 
this process because of time and limited budget constraints. 
3. The problem of access to DWs presented another major disadvantage. In accessing the 
DWs through the employer I anticipated bias in the nature of the responses and possible 
ethical issues related to the DWs' employment circumstances. Related to this was my 
concern that by accessing DWs through the employer, I could also be guilty of exploiting a 
power relation between the DW and the employer. The OW would not be likely to refuse 
participation in the study ifher employer suggested that she should. 
4. A further disadvantage related to the fact that there are no precise figures available of the 
women in DW employ, and thus there is no sampling frame from which to judge whether 
the numbers accessed would be representative or not. Thus this methodology could not 
ensure representivity without the establishment of a sampling frame - an undertaking which 
would be expensive and time-consuming. 
5. I was concerned about the nature of the data that would be obtained using the survey 
methodology, since data would be superficial. 
6. Another concern with questionnaire responses emerged, especially with respondents not 
familiar with research methods. DWs' feelings about their parenting were likely to be at 
times contradictory and inconsistent (as is the case with most people's feelings about 
parenting), but answering a questionnaire could bias the respondents towards wanting to 
answer in a consistent manner. Questionnaire methodology, therefore, could obscure 
important contradictions in respondents' feelings - and these contradictions are precisely 











Since the of this method the advantages and this method would not 
question, I ne(~oc:o to an The 
alternative I was the use of an interview. 
Depth semi - structured interviews 
issues around culture and would allow me to "'V ..... n.IC'" areas 
comparable to the clinical issues which ill the cases that I had observed. 
Given "' .... ...,0.. concerns above, 
of their ... n,n.,.", ...... .: give them the 
would allow 
rpPt1n:m to choose 
DWs independently 
to participate in the 
outside of any possible employers' 
contact and the sensitivity of the 
in the matter. In addition, the interpersonal 
allows for investigating sensitive topics. 
The personal characteristics of having a black, woman researcher asking sensitive questions 
around areas of parenting may ....... 0..",,'-' generation 
be perceived as cn ..... """h·"t threatening questionnaire 
contact was felt to have the advantage of reducing any 
confrontation with a 
The ... ",r<"nn 
that their jobs may 
threatened as well as reducing any suspicion Ihat the respondents might have. My active 
involvement in the data gathering process had the added advantages of my being able to 
explore atypical responses, capture a holistic sense of the DWs' world, clarifY nrr\t"D"'" 
hypotheses 
mqUiry 
allowed and responsiveness within 
the COlrn:e:x[ 1985, I emphasis on personal 
links with Guba and Lincoln (l 1989) and Allan and Skinner's (1991) assertions 
subjectivity enhances rather than "<>C"''''£'I'<O' the research nrr,t""".oc in the social sciences. 












not be c(msideredge~ralisable.and,arguments .. ~..-.--- - .",. "- not be as as with a 
these disadvantages, the interview was still to be 
------------------------the _____ ~h~~~ ~ould m~t_ adequa~e~y !lnswer the 
SAMPLING 
Access to DWs was an extremely diflicult given that are no which 
organise DWs. One such that had up to 1997, was the Domestic Workers 
Union, which 
and labor issues 
1o'.<"""",U DWs labour issues. ulllon nHIp.".~r has ..,o;;;a"o;;;u to exist 
to DWs is now dealt with by the General 
DWs to this union was also pvtrPtYlpl" diflicult the union had 
limited time available to III accessl a In addition, I was reluctant to have a 
consisting only of DWs who obviously had problems related to work, since I that 
this would influence my results, giving me a skewed picture. 
alternative for gaining access to DWs was through the children's schools. 
constraints made this form of access to DWs diflicult as the Department Education inform 
researchers that they have budget at least three months hptn .. ", permission is granted for 
to be undertaken at 
In conversation about my dilemma with a union organiser, I was told about a programme run 
on South television in 1998. It was a talk show which focused on related 
to DWs' experiences. Organisers this programme allowed me access to 10 of the women 
who participated in show. They had volunteered to on the show in response to a 
television advertisement. for DWs appearance on show was purely on 
numbers to fill the programme as speakers and the issues to highlighted already 
been sel(~c[(:a by the organisers prior advertisement. The organisers had mislaid 
addresses the remaining participants; there was no however that those for whom 
addresses were available, were different respect to the of the current study from 
those whom had been 
Of the 10 D W s approached, of them to participate in the study. Two DWs 
v 
refused to participate, based on their employers' objections to their having participated in the 











also disapprove of their participation in this was as the primary reason for refusal 
to 
The sample in this study therefore, was a convenience sample by and 
(1985). implication of using this convenience sample however, is that the 
may biased in the agreement the DWs to participate in the study may indicative of 
a particular kind of relationship with the employer. 
The participants were all black African women working for white employers. They 
ranged in 
them. 
from to 67 years in Six of women had own children living with 
the six had of her children living with her. The other two women had their 
grandchild or grandchildren living with them. 
Given that there were only respondents available for my study, generalizability and 
representavity of results was limited, and was 110t a primary objective study. study 
was seen as an opportunity to the lived experiences of these DWs in'tne' 
parenting and with the hope that this discussion would generate information and specific 
questions It did not strive to uncover an absolute, universal, predictable 
homogenous It hopes to capture the multiple ro<>l.t"::.,, of the and their 
experiences of parenting. 
RESEARCH TOOL 
A -_sy",:,ctured intervi~vv was used to obtain .. data,a ~opy of which has included as 
Appendix L .A semi - structured would provide the between structured and 
unstructured interviews, described by and Lincoln (1989), that I It allowed me 
to inquire around areas of .. to,ro"t provision for the respondents to the 
interview into areas which they felt needed to addressed. 
This method data gathering also made provision for possibility all respondents may 
not be literate and allowed the relationship between the respondents and researcher to 
develop, thus easing tensions and allowing rapport to develop. In addition, interview also 
allowed the researcher to reformulate and change 
as unanticipated issues began to emerge (Kcrli 
as the 











(as defined by and Renzetti, 1993) of the research topic and the anticipated emotionality 
of respondents, the semi-structured interview provided a guide which assisted in maintaining 
focus (Smith, 1995). 
CREDIBILITY 
Credibility to methods that have been built into the study ----r:r- which will make it 
more likely that believable findings and interpretations are produced. I, like the respondents, 
have particular experiences and ways of making sense of the world." perceptions win 
inevitably impact on the subject under investigation and also on the way in which the data 
obtained will be analyzed. Based on this, it is necessary to examine how the research design 
will ensure that findings are credible and not purely fmdings limited by my pel'Cet)tIOlns. 
I have attempted to account for these biases and assumptions primarily by using qualitative 
research methods, in which the principles of indexicality and reflexivity are an intrinsic part. 
These will be explained below. 
Bannister al.( 1994) refer to indexicality as being the understanding that explanations are 
always context bound and as contexts change, so too will explanations. Since I was 
motivated by the meanings that I attached to particular cases seen at Child Guidance Clinics, 
there to be an awareness on my part that the context which the research was 
conducted was this r ason, I be constantly aware critical of the 
bases for my assumptions. 
Reflexivity refers to the ability to stand back and examine one's assumptions, perceptions and 
meanings attached to experiences and the world (Bannister et aI, 1994). I have had particular 
experiences of being a black woman in South Amca and particular experiences of gender, 
racial and economic power relations. I also share the experience of working and living in a 
location that is geographically removed from what I consider home. These are some of the 
factors which may influence focus of the topic as well as the interpretation and analysis of 
the I have thus, had to be highly reflexive and acutely aware of the influence of these 











In addition, included in the research design has been a process of peer debriefing which 
provided the opportunity for external evaluation of the research process (Guba & Lincoln, 
1985; 1989). The debriefer in this investigation was a peer who has had substantial 
experience in qualitative research and who is a lecturer in psychology. 
FIELD PROCEDURE 
Contact 
The first contact with respondents was telephonic. I introduced myself as a student doing 
ro-· 
research, informed respondents of where I had obtained contact numbers, provided a brief 
description of the nature of the research that I was hoping to undertake and inquired about 
whether they would be interested in participating. 
Judging by the response to the fIrst (telephonic) contact, I agreed to meet with the potential 
respondents in person to explain the research area in more detail. This was the first physical 
contact with respondents. Based on their willingness or unwillingness after our physical 
meeting, a date and meeting time was set for when the interview would be undertaken. In 
total eight of the ten women approached agreed to participate in the study. 
~-
Data collection 
The interviews took place on a venue convenient for the respondents and interviews were 
recorded using audio cassettes. The interviews were conducted in English and lasted for 
approximately 1 - 2 hours each. 
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
Thematic analysis was used as a means to make sense of the data obtained. I was influenced 
by the principles of grounded theory described by Glaser and Strauss (1967), Strauss and 
Corbin (1990) and Berg (1995). 
Grounded theory has its emphasis on the development-of theory that follows' from data rather 












The strength of this 
emerge rather than 
and methodology lies in the fact that the 
-determined theory. This is what _.... ~ - . 
(1985, 1989) refer to as p"""'r"pnt The data analysis is thus largely 
than deductive, crea~ing and defining working hypotheses and questio~s that 
data. ... " 
The data was understood the theoretical tools of power and autonomy, , 
- ~ .. - ~ 
relationship DW and employer has implicit in it, inequality and issues 
power 
• < 








emerge and be 
issues relating to' the 
ptnprupnt categories were arrived at through a combination of 
initial hypotheses ba~ed on case seen at 
recurrent DWs intcrvie~ed and areas ,npnhi',pn 
as reflecting parental autonomy. The emergent design was thus at 
through a combination induction and deduction, a process supported by 













Conventionany, research are presented to their discussed. is not 
appropriate within the context of a methodology which foregrounds reflexivity and the of 
the researcher 'not only ininterpretillg results but even in the way in which results are 
presented and selected. In the light of this, it is important to at the outset that the results 
in which I present were surprising to me .. This 
analyse the data. Based on clinical 
undoubtedly affects the 
and my reading of the I had 
to meet women who presented themselves as relatively powerless and lacking in autonomy. In 
, 
general, I did not find this ~o be the case. 
interviews exposed an assumption related to the nature of involvement which I had not 
"1(1,""1'"",(1 in formulating research Secondly, in they contradicted 
Cock's theory of powerless and women in domestic work. In so doi.ng they have 
provided an ,,,It.>rn'!:ltl\l,," understanding DWs. This point will be illustrated in the reporting 
and discussion of the below. In ros;oelcI 1 could anticipated the surprising 
findings a degree - these DWs had managed to themselves on national television 
independently of their own will. Even my contacting there was 
their independent power and agency. 
The results have been reported using the terms "respondent" and "parent" to refer to DW. 
to maintain confidentiality anonymity to employers or children by name 
been replaced with the term~ "employer" and "child" respectively. Where of 
dialogue been quoted, refers to the interviewer and the letters "A" through to to 
indicate respondent's responses. 
report and discussion results will be in the following way. The on 
",1.-
the !eporteg of the involvement with the DWs child or children will be discussed 
will include information on the extent to which the or children are included in 
daily of the the extent of child1s inclusion in the employer's famityand the 










The <u"£"",nl'1 section will examine the extent to which employer involvement with the child 
had ... 1+£."t:",r1 the parenting and parental autonomy of the DW in some areas. This will 
done by examining areas of overlap and dependence in parenting between and 
employers. It will examine areas of independence, autonomy and difference """,'Ul"'''''" 
DWs employers. 
last section will discuss which emerge unexpectedly, which are not directly 
linked to the area of parenting. They are findings that relate to having been socialised in a 
racially culturally community to that of the DW and her family. 
NATURE EMPLOYERINVOLVEM WITH THE CHILD OR CHILDREN 
The results in this area challenge the assumption that the nature of the involvement with 
employers was homogenous. In OPl1lpn'l results varymg of involvement with 
employers, and thus by implication, varying degrees of involvement in parenting. 
Terms of address 
My inquiry into area was motivated by the that terms of address may to 
provide an indication of the differences between the child and DWs with regard to t:ooll,1"\" 
comfortable familiar with employers. I hoped that it would to provide a 
starting point from which to whether the child experienced confusion around 
identification of the parent and how DWs felt about this. Terms address however, did not 
seem to a significant of the relationship with employers as results below will 
indicate. Results also indicated that most DWs' children did not experience confusion 
identification primary parent. 
In six of the DW and the child addressed the employer in the same way. Terms 
through mutual agreement between DW and the employer. Terms 
for were either employer's surname or first while were 
addressed on their first names. The DWs having no objection to their children's use of 
the agreed terms of address even though, children using adults was 










were living in a different community with a different culture, that did not frown on using 
these terms of address: 
were two cases which the terms of address by the child and the differed. 
was so with respondent G and respondent B. Respondent B reported having no problems 
with her her as "master" "madam" and with child addressing 
them using their 
her parenting in any 
names. She felt that this did not her relationship with her child or 
Respondent referred to her employer as and the female employer as "madam'" 
while her child the male employer "daddy". Respondent G was by her child's 
use this term of for her male <>, .... " ......... , and reported that she had no problems with 
her child referring to the employer in this way. however, did offended by the fact that 
her child had initially called the employer . Respondent 
Before ... she see say her (the employer) mom. But I think now she 
can see I am her mum because even my just try to tell her: "This people is not 
your parent. This is your mother". 
(parenthesis added) 
to have felt unrecognised and unacknowledged role as parent by her child's 
inability to recognise her as 
she, the DW, was the parent. 
prima y parent. She had to correct the child and teach her that. 
reinforce this, insisted that the child call the female 
employer "madamll, as the DW did. child's perception of the employer as the parent may 
be indicative of some of the reasons for the dimculties which this DW had In 
attempting to assert her authority. child may have seen the employer as the 
primary authority in the household and thus the child undermined the parental authority_ 
in the cat,egclrI below will further elaborate on this case. 
us proceed to examine to extent employers were involved in the daily of 
and their This will provide a clearer indication ofthe nature of the employers' 












The inquiry focused on involvement of the employer in the areas of sleeping, eating, leisure 
activities and recreation. 
Intense inl'oll'ement 
Four respondents reported significant and intense interactions between the employers and their 
children. Three of these four respondents reported that their children regularly slept in the 
employer's home, while the DW slept in her own quarters, usually in the back of the main 
house and separate from the employers home. These respondents also reported that their 
children would occasionally have meals with the employers and their families. In two of these 
cases, DWs would be included in this eating arrangement. In the other two cases the child 
would eat alone with the employers family and the OW separate from them. 
With regard to leisure activities, three respondents reported that their children were free to use 
and enjoy the facilities of the employer. This included access to computers, the swimming 
pool or the television inside the employers' home. 
Three of these four DWs felt that their child's inclusion in the employers' family did not 
undermine their parental authority. When asked how the DW felt about her child's inclusion in 
the employers' family three respondents felt that they were happy and grateful for those 
interactions and involvement with the child. Respondent C. said: 
I'm happy for that... I don't mind, really. 
Respondent A said: 
That for me is wonderful. I can see, as a big person, the actions and the love they give 
her.. J am very reasonable for that. .. 
The two respondents who reported that their children were granted greater access to the 
employers' homes than they themselves had, attributed their acceptance of this distinction to 
their perceptions of their primary role within the employers' family i.e. the role ofDW. The 
DWs, in this household circumstance, discriminate between the roles that DWs and children 
play in the employers' home. The DWs see their roles as that of employees, and the children's 
roles as being different from this. They had no expectation of being included or involved in 











The seemed to feel that their inclusion, if it occurred, was a privilege rather than to be 
taken for granted, and that they no right to demand it. They were however, grateful for 
benefits inclusion brought for their children. They said that there was some 
understanding of the ways in which and employers usually related and interacted. This 
seemed to be the norm against which they judged their own employment conditions and 
expenences. 
Respondent B, who was involved in the household beyond her DW duties, expressed herself in 
this way: 
It (non - involvement in employers family) wouldn't 
to it. I am black. They are white. .I am their servant. 
shouldn't me III things 
Respondent A expressed similar sentiments: 
hard for me I am used 
It doesn't matter really. 
(parenthesis added) 
I don't know for other people but for me, .I am telling you they treat me like I am a 
I am working, but they don't treat me like a funny, you see. just 
different (treatment between herself and the child) because I'm working here 
(parenthesis added) 
Respondent G was unhappy about the discriminatOlY treatment between herself and 
daughter. She explained: 
Sometimes they make some braai, they call .. They not calling me ...... . 
I You look very 
G : ..... (Iong silence and tears in her ........ because sometimes they call my 
baby. must call me because it's my baby .. and then they make me upset 
because I think they gonna take her from me. Because I come from a poor 
family. I haven't my father ... 
I: Does it happen that is included and you're excluded 
G: (nods) .... 
I What do do when that happens 
I Like Sunday when make some braai...but I try to her 
somewhere and take her away ... because she must know I am the mother 
(parenthesis added) 
felt that employer's inclusion her daughter in their family, undermined her role as a 
parent and was destructive to her relationship with child. described why she that 













Why do you think that thinks you're not 
... because like I can sometimes she comes 
schoo1...she.. don't show me. She just 
"Here's a letter from school" and then I don·t see it . 
a pencil, she to them and I hear from them the 
pencil. 
I can see that 
from the 
and say, 
anything .. .if she want 
neeueu it and they buy a 
cross and then 1 ask "Why didn't you tell me ?" 
DW's.circumstances had with my ofDWs having 
their parental authority undermined both employers and .:>UIJ"'''' .... by their own children, 
by virtue of the dual roles OW was expected to play in this 
Respondent G talked about her child being attracted to the ..... ",t"' ... " comforts offered by the 
family and how she felt that this had developed into loyalty and identification with 
employers at the ,""Vt"l"O"" the mother. 
Although beating her child to the child, respondent chose this way of 
asserting herself as the parental authority, as well by limiting 
employer's family. When asked about what kind of involvement 
said: 
1 want her to know that (interaction with the employers), 
want her to involve with me .. 
contact with the 
acceptable to 
not too much, because I 
(parenthesis added) 
Thus it seems that in most cases involvement with the child was intense, the OWs 
perceived no threat to or parental autonomy from involvement, since employers 
are reported to support rather than attempt to take over OW In the case of 
respondent G, where this 
difficulties in the DW 
was perceived as a threat, it seems that there are 
herself as a parent in a context 
powerless position, that 
Moderate inl'oll'ement 
Three ohhe DWs reported that they had regular 
daily living. All three have their children sleep wilh them, no 
is primarily in a 
employer in the area of 











With regard to eating, all DWs took responsibility usually had meals with their 
children and did not have the children having with the employer. This practice however 
seemed rigid than the sleeping arrangement, with children occasionally eating 
employer and the employers 
described: 
when circumstances demanded it. Respondent F 
..... but my child when come from school, he's supposed to come in 
the 
(into the employer house) to some breakfast with my madam's child at the 
table there and they eat. Then I set the table there .... He will eat with the 
employers child sometimes and sometimes he will eat with us inside. 
I: So are there times when he has had supper at the table with whole family? 
Yes, only sometimes 
I: And how are they about that 
F: They are 
(parenthesis 
In reporting on daily living activities, these three respondents all of their children doing 
these activities with the DWs. It was only after probing that it became apparent that was 
involvement with the employers. Thus, spending time with employer in the employer's 
home seemed to be presented to the child as the exception rather than the rule, with the child 
VV"",,""'"" that ordinarily the mother I would perform those functions. 
consistency had the advantage of communicating to child a sense sameness 
himself I herself and the DW. It may served to minimize any sense of privilege 
and difference that may have emerged the child; if hisl her 
family and home were different from the way his I her were 
in the employers 
In these three 
cases, however, the children did have some, but not frequent, interaction with the employers .. 
when it came to activities and recreation. kind of interaction here was related to 
employers """"".,,1l5 (when DWs attempts to this failed), taking children to 
activities when help was required by the DW and allowing children on occasion to 
in their on 
The DWs as attempts to help rather than take over parental functions. 












Respondent D felt that : 
They are very nice with them (the chiJdren) ... but they are giving me 
help in it, that is the main thing 
I : would you that the employers are involved bringing them up 
D : He's just like to fetch when I am working 
(parenthesis added) 
These three were all appreciative and grateful the interaction and involvement that 
the employers had with their children. again these seemed to see no threat to 
parental autonomy due the involvement from the employers. They also echoed the 
sentiment that employer involvement was an act assistance 
on the parental 
than one to take 
The last respondent reported employer involvement with child. Eating, 
watching television was done with.her mother in her room, separate the employer. 
The employer was also uninvolved in the child with school activities or outings and 
any other recreational This was the exception in the sample. 
expressed like this: 
No, she child) never in the house. eat at the back but I buy food 
for her. All my children, 1 buy food for them. Everything I for them. 
the school care myself everything I help myself never help 
me She never anything. I everything myself 
(parenthesis added) 
This respondent was very unhappy about lack of inclusion of her child in employer's 
home and sense of hopelessness and powerlessness was "'"" ...... oC' when she 
I really like (inclusion of the child) if it was like that. I can't that because 
a house that's not mine and J can't his heart to make what I want because I'm 
coming to work that's aIL. I just happy she doesn't me and 
she doesn't fire IT\e and doesn't fire children. I am happy for that... 
(parenthesis added) 
Again sense of the DW not being entitled to anything more than she got as a DW was 











dominant. lack of involvement from the employer however, meant that parental authority 
was not threatened any way and responsibility for the child was solely that the DW. 
Reasons for the child's inclusion 
area was researched to determine what the their employers' motivations were 
for including DWs children into their families. Most DWs felt that inclusion was due to 
employers' benevolence, while one DW felt that inclusion was due to 
rather for the and n",n,,,,,t',t of the child and the 
DW. 
employers own 
relationship with the 
of the DWs in the felt that their children had been included in the employers family 
and home due to the benevolence of the employer. Three respondents felt that in addition to 
this, children become so involved with the employers "" .... au.;' .... their children 
presented qualities (like being or being obedient) which the employer found attractive. 
Respondent D that her children were included the following reason: 
"""'u" .... they did love They see that he is to do things like 
felt that: 
They don't mind because they believe me and believe with my children like to 
inside depend how child behaved and how child is to discipline ... You see the 
child is under rules and they say that the child can sleep inside. 
Another factor which Respo dent B felt contributed greatly to child's inclusion in 
employer's family was at which the child joined the household and the duration of the 
involvement with the child. She 
I'll tell you why because they have their reasons he actually up 
them and seen him crawl, to walk, to talk and I mean... is like, and 1 
mean like the Granny in They were here when he was born until retired 
to and the employers had a holiday flat. So when they go down there, 
then will go lunch at Granny's and he is welcome to them and to go 
everywhere they go really. The whole family, like the Granny and brother at his 
house is welcome. the other brother is overseas, buys presents also like 
birthdays, he is included and they send him .... He is part of the family. 
respondent (G) felt unhappy about the n,n"""ln" involvement with child and 











reSIDO[IOell[ (H), whose child was minimally involved with the felt 
had difficulty in dealing with children and so found relating to daughter difficult. 
that the fact that they were black might play some role in her non -
but did not feel that this was primary. She said: 
is not too happy, maybe because ofblack ... but she is not so happy with 
but not for they only black. I can see she is not a happy lady for the children. 
even care sometimes for the whites. 
extent to which employers have included the DWs children into their activities and 
T"""nll'~'" was by no means nOimo,gelnOlls as the data indicates. The extent of involvement with 
DWs seetnea to from superficial and minimal involvement, to aee:oer more 
involvement. 
An of the former is respondent H, whose child is minimally involved with the 
~rnnl",." of the latter more common in this sample. include 
__ ,..,_ .. __ accompanying the employer's 
respondent reports of the employer taking her child shopping with 
movies and providing medical attention for him when he was ill; and 
In 
son away on holidays with the employer to visit the employers 
majority involvement with the employer was not n"'r .... "'I'''''''n to 
autonomy. The nature and extent of involvement and its n .. r' ...... ''' .. 1'1 relationship to 
autonomy can be represented graphically in the following way: 
.th,,, .... ltu = P A 
E 
















Given that above has provided some indication of the extent to 
employers are involved with DWs' children, and whether or not this involvement is no"'"0""",,,1 
as a threat to parental autonomy, let us proceed to examine in more detail 
DWs themselves as parents and DWs in the household. 
children 
meant 
INITIAL EXPECTATIONS AND SUBSEQUENT FINDINGS 
I had expected to find that employer involvement with 
DW parenting and would be a negative experience for the 
already unequal power relations. 
child or 
In it 
Earlier rDc,,,,,,r,-h by H.-a.""''''' (1 supported the findings of Cock (1987), that found that 
employer 
weaken 
DWs' children's education and control over resources tended to 
co,,·rt'I,,·rI to happen since did not have funds 
schooling at expensive schools and resulted in 
employers and added to them feeling trapped. 
more dependent on 
The DWs who participated in this study generally found ,nu,....n,pmpn, with 
children to a positive experience both for themselves and for 
involvement had minimal (in this study only one respondent found 
situation), 
Most 
they n", .. t>n~ 
DW expressed desire for greater involvement. 
and appreciative of the positive interactions that om .. """,o' .. c had with 
material benefits gained from this interaction.' It would that the 
were not as dependent as earlier research on DWs would In 
in this sample have not felt that their position as parents had 
tnr'eat1ene:Q as a result of them being employed in the same household in which 
parenting which suggests that to a large extent, they have 










us look more closely at the areas of employer involvement and it's impact on parenting . 
.... "'-'r ... ~ OF EMPLOYER INVOLVEMENT 
Decision making 
Findings in this study support those of Cock (1989) and Mange (] 995) with regard to 
nature of the relationship n""rUT""'''" DW and employer. The ,"",r,nr." from DWs in the area 
decision making are with contradictions. [n this study they 
relationships that continue to exist """T'""""" most and employers. These relationships 
impact on the parental role 
employer. 
decision making is often influenced by the feelings of the 
of the women in this study described situations in which decisions were made in 
consultation with employer. of DWs referred to this consultation in ways 
which suggested dependence on the employer and highlighted the contradiction of the DWs 
seemg as making decisions independently. DWs took full responsibility the 
decisions made jointly. 
One respondent (D) when asked about decision making with regard to her grandchildren; and 
these oeC:ISI()I1 are responded the following way: 
Me or her mother (we decide), over the when we see her. .. the thing is I, 
wont them employers) they are old. Only (the employers) can 
tell me what to do then I can do by my own. 
(parenthesis added) 
Another respondent (C) 
C: I to the that I'm to do and this and say if it's 
right "Yes", and ifit's wrong "Noll. I'm not right to thinking its right to do 
things this, you know" (The DW was referring to her decision to send 
the child to a particular school). 
I : if there is disagreement, who usually is the one convinced during 
conversation? 













Respondent G, unlike other four respondents above, was aware of lack of 
independence with regard to her making about her child. She said: 
I never made it (decisions) ...... because I never have a chance to make a 
decision ....... because I just from what they " You must do this 
and that" and then I do it. 
(parenthesis added) 
Except respondent who that her parental authority was undermined, 
respondents not that employer involvement in decision making was negative for 
themselves or for the children and did not feel as though they were compromising themselves 
as parents because this involvement. 
The other DWs reported that they made decisions about their children independently 
the employer. Two respondents had the experience of decision making independently of 
the employer. study was unable to "I<" ..... ,,,rT!> whether this was to the nature of the 
employer or that of the or some completely independent of them. Nevertheless, 
respondents had complete independence in decisions took responsibility for 
these decisions. Independence in decision making was reported to respected by the 
employer. Respondent F describes decisi ns about child are 
I : Did you make that decision(to send the child to a particular school) alone? 
F : No, with my husband 
I : And the employers play role in that decision making 
F: No 
I: What would happen if you wanted to send your child back home. Would you 
discuss it with them? 
F : No. I don't tell them .. 1 just discuss with myself and my husband 
(parenthesis added) 
fact that this DW was married may be a factor contributing to her independence in 
decision making. In addition, this DW had her own home nearby, n'h"""'" she spent 
weekends with her husband and child. factors may contribute to her independence 
in decision making. 
Respondent E also reported having complete independence in decision making. She 
described: 
I: with regard to decision making does that happen ? 













And you do this 
Va, alone 
all decisions 
DW secured factor which may have contributed to her independence, was 
additional employment as a tea lady at a school for a few hours a This contributed to her 
""" .......... and made her less dependent on her employer for economic survival. 
Respondent at the of was making independently since she had 
experienced the consequences of having employer involved in a making without 
taking responsibility for her in that decision. Although the situation to be described is 
related to the parenting it also has inherent in it labour which will not be 
addressed in this paper. The topic under discussion involved decision to send 
to her home of receive schooling there. employer was opposed to 
insisting that the child with the DW and with assurance that there would 
financial assistance 
was left with the situation 
which subsequently failed to forthcoming. The DW 
to pay school fees that could ill afford, the 
responsibility of having to raise a child when she had limited available as well as having 
forfeited the opportunity of child cared for by had both 
time and enthusiasm to care 
mother 3 years ago. 
at the time the decision was taken for her to stay with her 
above reports, it seems as though most DWs in this sample, whether dependent or 
independent in decision were with the way were and did report feeling 
threatened by the involvement of the employer in this parenting. This was 
untrue for respondent G, who 
authority and further excluded 
DWs reported that 
that employer involvement undermined her 
from her child's life. 
took the responsibility disciplining their children. 
the DWs said that the employer was seldom involved their children, while 













The <>1'\""'"1"'''' of employer involvement in disciplining was attributed to DWs' feelings that 
their children did not need to be by the employers. Respondent D said: 
my children are no naughty hey are not giving any trouble. Really they are 
not .. No. She never had to shout at them not even one day. 
KesDcmo.ent C o"' ....... on these ""' .. ' •. ,,""' ... 
No (employer doesn't discipline them) because it's just that 
Respondent C related a difficulty that experienced due to the nit .... "",. not consistently 
supporting 
children to 
efforts to discipline her children. She related incidents of her not wanting her 
sweets before dinner 
quite ""-":""'1"' 
children. What seemed to be 
the employer giving her 
about this act 
was that the 
sweets against her 
kindness to 
non - support of her 
disciplining techniques sometimes interfered with her efforts to maintain standards of 
discipline. She seemed to feel that acts set her up as the one who was always negative 
and withholding, while the employer was set up as the giving and permissive one in the 
children's lives. Respondent C, however, that in general her to discipline her 
were not threatened or ", .. "\1"",./1 by her employer's non - involvement. 
who reportedly had their employers involved in disciplining their children felt that it 
was primarily their own responsibility. They had no objections to employers disciplining their 
children when the need arose, since it would be in the best .... t."' .. """t ofthe child's socialization 
In term. Respondent B 
it comes to I deal with it until maybe, and fortunately it has 
never come to that, if 1 cannot it, you tomorrow it 
then something I won't be able to deal with, I will call for 
employer. But at this 
Respondent F, when asked about how she felt when employers disciplined her child, said: 
No. I won't mind they must The kids must know they'must not do this and 











These respondents that employer involvement in disciplining did not threaten their parental 
autonomy and "P"'fYI~'rI to have felt that this involvement strengthened and reinforced their 
UU'.IU\;'':> by virtue displayed by employer. 
Respondents that they disciplined their children primarily by talking to them, 
some sort of punishment like denying them the opportunity to 
enjoyed, or by 
hidings. 
their anger to the children either by 
part in activities they 
shouting and sometimes 
In one case the felt that at times 
from being in job and being in 
her child a hiding was as a result of frustration 
which were uncomfortable and humiliating. 
Respondent said: 
see I don't sometimes the child 
upset on my I think 
you know the childrens when they still small, they don't understand 
doesn't know what going through ... and make what she wants .... Like 
sometimes she is naughty and just speak nicely to her and they understand, but 
sometimes (gestures with her hand) 
I : You give a smack 
I : It like worse things are so difficult here for you. I mean 1 
just wonder if are frustrated. 
Maybe I think ... but not I try to myself, 
but you see the thing is that things don't well for me. 
(parenthesis added) 
The feelings this respondent that the difficulties experienced in the DWs 
impacted on the DWs ability to parent and particularly to 
discipline a manner that was not detrimental to child. 
Education 
Seven of the DWs in the sample made the decision to their children to particular schools 
in consultation with employers. Respondent F made decision to send her child to a 
with husband 
employer, however, played a role in 
school, since the school was situated from the 
independently of her employer. The 
with travel 
home. 











Responsibility for "c,,,ct. ... and supervising the children's homework was in all cases, by 
the DW. The seven DWs who all had young children said that because the children were still 
young, they were 
difficult, DWs 
to help them with work if they struggled. If they found the work too 
that they on Respondent F said: 
F . I was helping him (with homework) when was here 
I : anyone else help him 
F : they (employer) help him, but mostly me I was helping him 
(parenthesis added) 
Respondent C 
They are still small and in classes, so it is still for me now. when it is 
difficult, I ask them (employers) and then even Gran (employer's grandmother) 
she help me .... 
had little 
also relied on nl ...... ""' .. to 
from the 
with homework. 







Why do you say try 
u",\_au;~", I go to Std 6 
the farm and it's not 
understand but sometimes I don't 
What happens when you don't understand 
I ask him, the lady to help him 
(parenthesis added) 
with her child, found that she 
the ,p"'T.n" who 
is ... you see I was on a school 
So s I 
I : Sometimes ... and my is sometimes coming here and I him to help her. 
Thus all in this that the of the rlln"", .. in their 
children's eOllcatmn to be nn."TnJO children. 
respondents felt that this involvement from the employer was detrimental to their position as 
parents and to their parental autonomy. 
Four of the 
levels 
succeed 
when speaking their children's homework. spoke about their own low 
some expressed that their 
to better educational opportunities open to them presently. 
would 
Kesocmaem C said: 
Maybe I see he is doing something wrong. homework doing mistakes. Now 










his book and then I "Ifyou do things, you what I don't 
want to go to the (referring to someone who works in the garden) and 
I give you a plate of food only. You must found a good education. That is how I start 
because me, I am not educated." All the time they know, I'm told them. 
(parenthesis added) 
Respondent expressed similar sentiments regret: 
See, I like my children they must be 
happiness and now it's not like I think 
because I never and they must get 
(parenthesis added) 
Respondent that above she wanted her children to educated. When asked 
about how she would want her children to identify themselves racially, she said: 
They will choose themselves but they must ... full, they can 
what want all of the because when I die, they must not walk in the street and be 
picking up papers. They must have If somebody lose that, are losing 
his future. I want them to be educated, certificate, good so that if he loss job 
tomorrow, in morning he can another job 
The sentiments expressed by DWs support 
highly invested their children's education by 
high educational levels. 
Summary 
feelings (1989), that DWs are 
of the fact that they have not attained 
The above have illustrated that there had been some employer involvement parental 
functions of decision with regard to the DW's However, according to most 
the DWs, this involvement had in no way threatened their parenting or their parental 
autonomy. Involvement has in been seen as an act of benevolence and assistance. This 
was not so for respondent who felt employer involvement in ............ '1" .... '" making 
undermined authority as a parent and did not strengthen position as child's 
In the area of discipline half the sample employer involvement and half do not. They 
. 
report no major challenges this involvement or lack to their ......n ... "" and parental 
autonomy. 
In the area of education, the DWs r",r,nn,pn employer involvement. An this was 











The results thus reveal a generally satisfied who despite relatively significant 
involvement from employers in parenting, have reportedly to maintain themselves as 
autonomous parents, independently from 
employers give the orders and they execute 
role as DWs in the same household in which 
Reports from the thus far attributed this largely to the nature of the employers, being 
people who were kind, not malicious intent and largely set themselves up in 
supportive roles to the DW as a In the thus far, DWs report employers 
assisting them rather that taking the lead parenting their children. The implication of this 
however, is that autonomy and independence has been handed to the DWs by 
employer and that the DWs have not acted to assert their parental authority. Discussions with 
DWs on the areas of non-involvement employers has yielded which 
DWs were active in asserting and establishing themselves as autonomous and independent 
parents with a strong sense of difference from their employers. us nrt"l,l"Pi"11 to examine 
how DWs have, through non-involvement with the employers, contributed to maintaining 
themselves as parents with autonomy and independence. 
AREAS OF NON -INVOLVEMENT: INDEPENDENCE, AUTONOMY AND 
D.lFFERENCE 
Finances 
Contrary to findings of Mange (1995), six of the eight respondents interviewed took full 
responsibility for school and tried as far as possible to minimize employer involvement in 
their financial decisions when it came to the employers obvious 
awareness of their financial positions. 
Respondent A 
They help me money for the food but only money for the food, not for the ~'"'''''''.H 
Respondent D said: 
D : I pay alone (for school fees) 















of involvement in the provision of information or handouts that 
Examples were employers' information to the DW that could ease financial 
provided rebates was case with res~ponac;:nt C), referring to schools whose fees 
were lower (as was the case with respondent G) or providing child with old 
uniforms used by the employers child when were at school was the case with 
respondent D). This seem to be the extent of involvement in matters financial. 
One of the six .. """,,,,,,,,,..£1 respondent ,'o,',,,,,rron having no financial assistance from 
employer not by or conscious aeC:ISlcm but through 
promise. She described her situation: 
The I am working say they going to pay the children. 1 "I 
can't school from II and they say they will help me .... and now I can't 
afford anything my is too small. I try to what I am but too 
heavy for me and I can't take it (her child) back there's no-one to look 




employer about agreement was futile. In confrontation, 
was u.""u ...... her DW's salary and threatened that the 
DWs pursuing would result in the having to sell house. The net this 
action would be that the DW will be unemployed. This position addressing of 
salary increase impossible and further trapped this DW. 
Respondent B was 
involvement with employer 
to DWs above. She had significantly more 
it came to matters expressed 
(I managed the school fees), .. only with the help of this family, the 
They helped me .. .I mean a no name like myself, I couldn't afford 




It was interesting that even in this case where the employers on most of the 











growing context during the 
attend white SCl1100lS she still 
years when 
financial involvement as 
were not allowed to 
rather than 
full financial responsibility of the She spoke about 
could toward his education but this amount was minimal since 
as much money as she 
had two other children in 
KwaZulu Natal to care for. This 
and her belief in her ability to provide 
seemed to have tried to retain her sense of pride 
her child by limiting financial involvement in other 
areas. that: 
nl'n""~ ... n"",,, I just make ends meet and I try not to involve them. Sometimes the child 
will want something and I will "0 God, I cant! "; he'll say that he'll 
and I will say, " Don't you dare !" ... Ya but are difficult times, you 
know. Like I remember there was a certain show that was expensive and he wanted to 
1 just said to him" Child, you cannot go. I cannot afford it and I don't want you 
to to the employer" 
results seem to findings DWs. 
the DWs to act independently in the financial arena is indicative of this. interpretation 
these to be financially noeDen are indicative ofDWs attempts to challenge 
positions of dependence and .... no,"" .. ·.""'" as workers within employers household, by 
asserting themselves as independent and autonomous in other areas. I think that the area 
finance is one such area in which DWs in this sample have attempted to address this 
or at to take full reSIDorlSI for the basic Ilv\J!V,:).;)1 




served to foster The independence in this area contributes to the 
of autonomy and independence in parenting the involvement of 
employers in other areas of the child's life. Another such area of independence and autonomy 
is that of culture, which will be examined discussed below. 
Culture and difference 
All respondents expressed that felt that it was of importance that their 
learn about their culture of origin. Although they were nr'.llt<>ti for the opportunities that 
living their traditional communities held in terms of a better education, access to 
resources and learning English, nevertheless were emphatic on the importance teaching 











of the reasons feeling so about indigenous culture, was 
around providing the child with sense of his/her roots and history. Respondent F 
herself on the issue of culture, in this way: 
We must it because it's our culture, you know, but.. .. .it's different because the 
children are here up here and don't know how doing 
at home ... .1 don't want him to language" 
Another DW (H) said: 
Our black people will try to put the black culture behind them and just go to the 
white. But I don't like that because the children, they can't know where they coming 
from. We a lot of ... 1 think even the white people, we after 
them for work and the school everything but their tradition they 
know about. We don't know that and they never stop children to that. 
They their little children must know what is their culture and that I like 
to teach my childrens too .... 1 like they must do what they like for the school and the 
work for everything, but nlust not lose it. 
Another reSiDofloellt p, ... nr,!"<:<:~~t1 herself in this way and linked the need to teach her child about 
indigenous culture to his ability to deal with developed a sense of pride 
in himself through identification with community of origin. 
He (her could tell me the other day that he was because guys had 
called him a "kaffir". "What did you say about that? ", (the DW asked child). I 
told that I am so to be a "kaffir'. 0 God! Some way they do learn .... so if 
you don't know who you are cannot the world. 
(parenthesis added) 
Respondent A also linked the importance of teaching her child about their culture to 
developing a sense of black pride. 
You must be proud of you you must you. You don't 
have to wish to be something you never be.... 1 see our 
children, they be in the school for white people. You say Hallo and they don't say 
hallo in our language. They not proud for the black. They want to proud for the 
really, I don't like it quite alot because you know everybody, 1 think got 
and whatever you are you have to be for that. .. my child, she must 
All the DWs children in the were able to indigenous 
only one of the DWs children was able to read their indigenous language. 













to be the case, 
15 years old. 
that the one child who could read language was 
results obtained, it seems as though the transmission an indigenous language had 
to ... 0",,.,...,,, • ..,, a conscious and added parental task for in this context. Respondent B 
explained how need to teach her child her indigenous said: 
What happens is that his first word as a baby was English. I got a fright 
to myself "Oh my God! What is happening? Is he gonna black people 
as own or is he now to be stuck in . Fortunately it didn't work 
that way. sort of coped. was bad in Zulu, in English. As he up, 
when we then it's Zulu when we inside, it's English and I 
speak to him in he will answer me in But like the school holidays 
I went down to Natal him, so he could mix with the family it just worked out 
so well. 
this respondent, as for four DWs in the teaching their .... 11""",,'1"11"\, 
'P,"""'P,'" to their children had to become a conscious decision and could not be taken 
granted, as it would have been if they lived in their communities of origin. This thus seemed 
to have become an added parental task, in which the employer 
felt the employer did not object or ntor1'o.r"" with them 
not participate. All DWs 
this to their children. 
In addition to their children indigenous ,),;u,a),;"'i>, the DWs also their 
on needing to teach their children about other aspects of cultural such as 
culturally behaviours. included appropriate ways of addressing adults, 
behaviour appropriate for children and appropriate social interaction with from the 
same indigenous group or race. Included in the DWs r",.,,"'rT,n. of teaching the child about 
their culture, were visits to DWs community 
In talking to the DWs about teaching their children about their indigenous cultures, strong 
themes of entrenching a sense of difference between themselves their children) and 
employer (and the community in which they reside while in employment), emerged. In 
addition to this, DWs seemed to couple this with reinforcing in the child's mind a sense of 
the initial purpose and the reason for being in white community being primarily 
related. was also a sense of ownership difference which pm""I"C1Pti quite strongly in 











It may be that while parenting, DWs' transmission of and emphasis on difference, 
ownership of indigenous culture and in that context by need rather by choice, 
be factors which distanced DW and her children from the employer and aided in 
children themselves with the DW, than the as parents. 
All felt that were successfully providing children with a sense of culture 
that was different the cultural experience in home of the employer. All DWs that 
the employers did not have objections or interfere with the transmission these cultural 
teachings all respondents that their children behaved ways which felt was 
culturally acceptable. 
Thus it seems that in addition to trying to assert themselves as independent and autonomous 
parents, trying to maintain financial independence, DWs further established themselves 
as by focusing in their on the of culture. It is interesting that all 
DWs felt very strongly about this as an aspect of their parenting and the same time, this 
is not an area of parenting in which the can be 
It be that the sense of difference and distance employer, which this 
parenting brings, may be a in assisting the DWs to see themselves as independent and 
autonomous ",::"r",nt", 
However, this sense distance also seems to be communicated to children in way In 
which the allows the child to interact with the employer and the surrounding context. 
DW has distanced her children in two The one was through limiting access to 
resources the other, was encouraging a sense of to the community 
of origin rather than belonging to the community in which they reside. 
Maintaining distance: 
Limiting acce,'iS to re.'iources 
It seems that this sample ofDWs, parenting was characterized by a sense of ownership and 
belonging to indigenous culture. implication emphasis had brought with it a sense of 










entitlement to resources which the employer owns. This ownership / non-ownership 
seemed to set up a between the DW's unit (DW and child) and the employer's unit. 
The DWs "" ... ·rn ... ' to have communicated this sense difference distance, not only 
theoretically, but also physically by maintaining distance between the child and 
environment; through limiting access to resources which employer would, according to 
reports, willingly made available to the child. 
All DWs in this limited the children's access to the employers' resources in some 
way, with the extent denial differing in each case. Limiting access to resources had 
difficult and painful for DWs, as children often do not understand their mothers' 
motivations. Respondent C described how 
difficult it was: 
dealt with this issue with children and how 
C: I Just told (the children) :"You know guys everything you need 
sometimes, I manage each to bought for you. You must thank you to me 
U";' .. ·Q.u.: • .,;, I manage If I am 110t manage I will tell you. I don't want to 
you upset or that or or you to the employer to ask her!1. Because you 
know sometimes they see 1 am not going to give them money for this and this 
and they want money for tuck shop. I say I'm not giving money for 
the tuck shop. I make the lunch tins and then the tuck the employer 
. them for or like thaL ..... 
I : It must 
children 
children want what see other 
C : .... J can't manage to all the time everything... know because 
they don't care go straight to the employer. They just straight to her. 
I : That must make you feel angry 
C . What can I do ... because the employer ..... I'm sure if she was someone who was 
treating me (badly) or them (badly), they was going to scared but 
..... ya, you know when you feel like I can get that but you can't 
sometimes hurting, know 
added) 
Limiting access to resources was not restricted to financial resources and <:!pI"'fl1t:'n to extend to 
physical resources as well. Respondent D's now up son (M), who happened to 
visit during interview, had been brought up in the household conditions being 
researched. He explained how he as a child experienced being restricted (by his mother) in 
the employer's resources: 
M: You do as child (want to use employers things), you know. Like when they go 
on holiday,they you the to the house you want to go into the 











D : I must them to go there 
M : my mother was always careful not to give us much rr"",'nnrn 
because the employers are kind. We can do whatever in the house but we can't 
misuse authority gave to use her stuff. 
D : They must remember it is not their 
(parenthesis added) 
Another respondent who felt very threatened by the involvement of employer with her 
"'Inu"".. She found child also had established a distance between her daughter and the 
physically removing her child from the employer's home when had family served 
to distance the child from the employers. 
It would thus seem that limiting access to resources was a way maintaining a distance 
between the child and the employer. At same time this communicated to the child a sense 
of not being entitled to the resources offered by the employer, and access to resources was 
presented as a n" ..... " ... to be enjoyed occasionally and not to seen as a right. For 
respondent this also """'''PI"I as an oppOItunity for the DW to assert her parental authority 
over child, she felt that this authority was undermined. 
Extra resources from the employer could potentially affect the child's relationship with the 
This study did not obtain information on how the children about their parent and 
the employer in terms of of one the other, but respondent D's now up 
child (M) spoke about his preference as a DW's child growing in this context. The 
experience of his mother limiting access to resources resulted in a continual pull that AV."tt>,t1 
for him wanting to be with the employers, rather than his mother. explained: 
I think I was (more comfortable) with the employer for one reason. would 
always make things so easy for you. They don't shout at you, but my mom will 
shout at me. But that's like when I was still a child. You always avoid your parents 
because you know are going to shout at and you want to go it's 
(parenthesis added) 
Respondent C described how her children would sometimes ask the employer for things 
despite the instructions that they not do that. She described how the employer almost 
always gave in to the children's requests even though 
said: 











You know, they know. 
them. She knows that 
the employer she knows the is I don't want to spoil 
then she them " You know guys today we going to be 
trouble. mom don't want that" 
DW however, felt that when she was alone with children was able to speak with 
them about the event and punish them for disobeying her. However, she reported that despite 
this, incidents such as these often recurred. interferences in disciplining, she felt did not 
affect her autonomy as a parent and though it may have been undermined on occasion, 
felt that general her parental autonomy was not threatened. 
Limiting access to although a difficult ...... ,..,.""',, to and ",n~,.... .. r·'" seemed to be 
relatively successful in establishing and maintaining a sense of distance and difference within 
the household, the employers' unit and the DWs' unit 
other method that DWs seemed to use to themselves and their children from the 
context in which they lived, was by attempting to engender their children, a sense of 
and identification with their communities of origin. This however, seemed to be 
less successful than the denial of access to resources. 
Reinforcing connections witl, community of ()rigin 
In attempting to distance and limit identification with the employer and that community, it 
seemed as though the DW had to provide an alternate community and culture with which the 
could identity. This alternate community seemed to the community ongm. 
All the DWs in this study reported that they their children "home" as as they could 
depending on money and time available to do so. study found there were varying 
reported responses and level the children's comfort to visiting indigenous communities and 
extended family, depending on: a) who the family members in the communities of origin 
and b) levels of the child's comfort in the employers home. 
Four respondents ""'''\f'\rt",t1 that their children were more comfortable in their communities of 
origin than they were in the employers' households. Respondent H attributed this to the fact 
that she was restricted in the of the employer and experienced a sense freedom 











AJso, in cases where children were being cared for by their grandmothers and visiting home 
meant seeing their parents, children were reported to seem more comfortable in these 
communities for longer periods of time. This was the case with the children of respondent 
respondent D F. 
However, U""'LII,c", at being was some evidence of the 
children's ambivalence at being in the communities of origin. were reports that the 
children felt that they were spending too much time in the communities origin and always 
wanted to return to the household. Deciding what child might prefer in terms 
of residential location was extremely difficult for these respondents. 
Respondent A difficulty and the "heaviness" of having to think about where the 
child is most comfortable. herself like this: 
I think child is more mean, me now. You go to 
boarding school, ies like boarding, you see. At boarding you to learn. 
It's where you to learn and that's what you want. You can feel comfortable at 
home or with your but more important, you want to learn. You like this but 
your heart still want to open the books and you like it. You want to be at school. 
There you just visit, you understand me. That is you family but more important, you 
want to Jearn. Comfortable is you just want to see you family but you want to come 
back because you happy there where you learn. You happy but you happy 
because you learn. there she's happy but when the time comes wants to go 
back, you see. uncomfortable now and she wants to I tell you it's 
there and is really heavy 
at thinking about the DO:iSIt)l( that This respondent had 
grandchild may prefer not 
for this respondent to 
own family, a possibility which is extremely difficult 
F also expressed her child's ambivalence saying: 
He likes them (his family) very much, you know but when he's he doesn't want 
to come here and when he doesn't want to go there. 
(parenthesis added) 
It would seem that despite 
comfortable in their I'nrntnt 
ambivalence at being in 












In the four other cases, all DWs r",.,.nt"1t",n their children's reluctance to the 
communities for extended periods and reported their children wanting to return to the 
home, rather than spend time in the place that their mothers r",nr!'lrrt",rI as home. 
esrlonoelU C said: 
They happy when we 
want to go back again." 
a week, they say "no, now. We 
Respondent B said: 
... as far as (my child) is this is home. Iff went to my child now and told 
him that our home blown up or something and we don't have a home, we are 
here. I know what he would say. Because I remember the last time he told the 
employer, he gave him a 'I love you so much. I know that one day I have to 
leave this house but that mean that when I leave it will over. You have been 
a family to you know, from that I can see that he knows that this is home 
Respondent G was 
after a long silence: 
her child felt more 
.. .I think with them when their (the employers') 




is here, she is more 
can now'. 
further investigation and analysis of the results, it would aoolear that the DWs ability to 
assert and maintain 
recipient of their 
parenting, but also the 
autonomy was not just 
will and benevolent 
of their passivity as a 
not to interfere with her 
of their (the DWs') active participation in asserting their 
independence and autonomy as a parents. 
It seems as though the 
least the basic necessities 
their financial independence. 
in this sample have done this through attempting to provide at 
their children and have tt""mnr",n as far as possible to maintain 
addition, a1l the in the sample have expressed their on the importance of 
instilling in their children with a sense of their cultural identity. Important in this area was the 
fact that employers were this aspect of and were completely 













between the child and the employer which was encouraged by DWs through 
access to resources. 
This sense of difference seems to emphasised by DWs parenting a culturally specific way. 
Since this implies employer absence from parenting in this sphere and highlights the sense of 
difference between the and the employer, it serves to maintain a sense of distance 
the employer, the employer's family and community context. DWs this sample also 
attempted to in their children a sense of belonging to and identification with their 
communities of origin. 
My interpretations of the results have led me to the conclusion that the DWs this 
have had no need to become autonomous in response to the from 
employers, as I had initially assumed would been the case. The assumption that 
employers were malevolent and destructive was an incorrect one. The results have generally 
to benevolent and kind eager to their DWs where they can. 
However, results have illustrated that, contrary to (1989) and Mange's (1995) 
rp(t4"~r{'h DWs were not completely dependent and powerless within employment context. 
have that this assumption was The DWs in this were 
active constructors of their worlds and they applied themselves to the difficulties of 
raising their children in a context, in a way which suggests their independence of 
thought and action. independence served to assert and maintain them as autonomous 
parents while working parenting in employers' nnrn .. ", 
the research process, data which was not directly relevant to the topic under 
investigation. Themes around differing notions of "home" emerged the DWs 
their children, as well as reports on the children's adaptation to context in they 
The information around two emergent themes will discussed below since they 
provide insight into the differences that emerged DWs and their children to 













Differing notions of home 
Closely linked to contact with extended families and communities was the notion of "home" 
that an DWs expressed. All the DWs in this study felt very strongly that the places where they 
most of their namely residence at home of the employer, was not their home. 
They all that home was the place in which they were born and where they had families to 
which they belonged. 
Respondent A expressed her feelings like this: . 
You can say that it during employment) a home also but.. .lets we can put 
this way. We can say this is home, but we home where we born. where if I'm 
itls not a home. If I gonna here and then you take me there forever, 
you see. I gonna everything and then going home. Here is only where 
I spent alot of time here but if something wrong, home is where you born. 
Here is where I'm working. 
Another respondent (B) felt that: 
B : Home is tatty but home is home. That is why we can 
these kids ever but we would them to know 
..... Whenever I go on leave and it's not school holidays I 
leave him. If he's I don't have to worry about that because they will treat 
him exactly as I would have, so I don't have a problem with that. They are 
really so they will do what I would for him. still this is not 
home ... Home is being with your own people. 
I : But been that in a way the employers are like your own people 
What can I say? It's being stuck between 2 cultures maybe. I don't know if 
the explains it. And then you are stuck but you know which side come 
from and you belong .... but I cannot it into words. 
all an emotional connection with home despite the fact that minimal 
was there. They expressed a sense of ownership of a place where one In 
which one was the same as community in which one lived and in which one was 
comfortable. These properties seem to highly significant to the DWs and seem to provide a 
sense of security may have "PC' rUT' ... more given mobility of their work. 
Three of the women in the study reported that they could with certainty that their children 











......... , ... <u ... " ... the kids they are asking when you build our new 
to build it because us I'm sure not to stay at 
build myself at home. If you want to here in Gauteng, 
are you gomg 
uNo I'm going to 
to do it 
yourseJr'. 
She expressed a very real concern after telling the story: 
know, it's confusing that . .It's the thing I tell myself. lf maybe 1 can 
1 found ",n ... ""',,,,, these kids 1 can't them home. At home 
Three respondents felt that they could with certainty, how their children defined 
three however, all that the children, when DWs home, home. 
would on returning to their lives the city. All three women no major 
concern around this and felt that their children had to make up their own minds about where 
they""'''''''''''' to be located in What was of importance to the DW as that they 
with a good sense his or her own cultural a sense that they 
hope child will internalise. 
The of the child's relationship community differences 
which had developed between DWs and their children in perceptions home and in the 
context of the child having lived in employer's home and in a racially and culturally 
rI.""" .. ",,·n'l" community. This had led to information emerging around of the child's 
to the household 
community of origin. 
Child's adaptation 
School performance 
and the implications living outside one's 
will discussed below. 
of the DWs reported that children were doing at school and that they were 
with their performance at school. Respondent C that her second child was 
when he at the school. but had subsequently improved and was 
r",nnr",.,.. to be doing well. 
of the DWs felt that their children needed additional to them with III 
Respondent was providing extra lessons for her child in English and said that 











."""", .. "" .... extra tuition English and in mathematics but was unable to afford extra 
lessons. She was extremely worried about her child's school performance as she had already 
been placed a special and was not showing signs of academic improvement. 
of the DWs linked the importance of their children's education to their lack of 
opportunity in this regard and placed educational achievement above racial identity. 
Respondent 
I did ask God that I need my children to be because it is difficult for me 
now .... in this life with people who are not educated. With the people who are 
educated, they are more and more ... they must educated.... then they can 
do what they want. All them because when I die, must not walk in the street 
and be up papers. must have something. If somebody have that they are 
losing his future. I want them to be educated. Certificate, ... so that if his 
job tomorrow, in the morning, he can get another. 
Respondent C also spoke about how she linked her education to her own 
lack of. She 
It's me to them children) it. Maybe I see he is 
homework, doing the mistakes. Now the boy do his homework 
when he finished and then 1 signature book I said you do the 
wrong things, know what I don't want you to do the garden and then I 
plate offood only. You must found a good education". That is how I start u"" ... ,au,."" 
me, I am not educated. AU the time know that, I told them. 
added) 
Emotional functioning 
Five of the respondents reported that they felt that their children were all well adjusted and 
had reported that they had no major problems with children. reported that their 
children were confident. Two of these attributed this to the relationships that the children had 
with the employers. Respondent A replied in following way she was asked what 
relationships had contributed to the child being this way: 
I think.. know the child live. If this people, the owner the house, don't 
show a she can't be happy. I can see it's that. most is that. I can see when 
she goes it's no funny and they don't talk fimny when they talk like a 











Respondent G attributed child's to the employers, saying in response to the 
same question, after a very long 
................... it's them employers) 
(parenthesis added) 
Acknowledging the employers on child's emotional development 
reinforced about as an inadequate mother 
although acknowledging the usefulness of employer input in child's life, she felt that their 
relationship with her child had been destructive her relationship with child. 
This respondent, along with respondent H, was also one of the two DWs who that 
they that their child had severe and unmanageable behavioural problems. She r",nnn,:.f1 
that her child was to control, was disobedient and displayed significant restlessness 
and over Although verification of this report from other sources goes beyond the 
scope of this dissertation, it would be interesting to inquire whether this was experienced in 
any other sphere child's life, or ifit was to the relationship with her mother. 
This information would provide some indication whether the child's behaviour was related 
to the employer's reported undermining of the DW's as mother in the child's life. 
other respondent who reported difficulty with her child was respondent reported 
that her child had been bedwetting three years. The child had reportedly seen by a 
doctor who prescribed medication on a number of The bedwetting reportedly 
ceasea for a period and then resumed after a few days. 
Although both these cases need to be thoroughly investigated, the factors common to both 
these cases are outlined below: 
]) Difficult relationship between mother and child 
2) Bad employer I relationship 
3) Degree of emotional involvement with child 
4) Lack of support I assistance from employer for DW 
Both these cases were referred to Children's Clinics for the reported problems to be dealt with 











Definition of parent 
In of the cases, DWs reported that their children presently experienced no confusion 
with to whom they defined as parent, in all cases defining the DW as their mother. 
There was however, one case in which the 
experienced some confusion in this area. She 
(respondent G) reported child having 
G : Before.. see her like mom, but I think now she can see I am her mom. 
Because even my sister try to tell her', "This (employers) people is not your 
This is your mother" 
I : Why, did she think that they were parents. 
G . I think like before, when she was small, he was living inside and they make her 
everything .. Iike food and clothes and everything ... and just take them like her 
parent 
(parenthesis added) 
All reported that their children were loyal to them and would not reveal mothers' 
private rt'l"'tt""r,, to the employer and would also not employers' private matters to the 
DW. All DWs also reported that there had never been occasion when child would use the 
employers' authority against the mother, or occasion when they would use the mothers' 
authority against the employer. 
Racial identity 
Six of the DWs felt that they were not sure how their children identified themselves racially 
and also that their children would in the since its importance was decreasing 
with the present social 
Respondent D saw decreasing importance a racial identity as positive: 
You know, I think they are lucky because they don't grow like us, scared white 
person and like that know 
Respondent F said about her child: 
But he is black but as we further, I don't know what is going to happen. 
Respondent E echoed similar sentiments: 












Respondents A and that their children thought of themselves as and felt that this 
would be important in the long term for a secure sense of belonging. 
Al! DWs reported children socialized with both black and white children. 
They reported that the children showed no rpnp'nr'p for any racial group. 
In terms of economic distinctions, the DWs reported that their children socialized with 





aspects of parenting 
their children with them in the employers home has brought with it 
but seems also to have brought with it the need to sacrifice certain 
would ordinarily taken for granted. 
These sacrifices included the DW having to solely carry the responsibility 
the indigenous culture to the child, and meant that the cultural transmission had 
somewhat diluted by virtue of the absence of community reinforcing. One aspect of "dilution" 
that emerged 
children in terms 
was that 
places they 
ttplrpn,("p<,! encountered between the DW and their 
as home and felt more comfortable. 
The children in this study seemed to have adapted relatively well to the context, with DWs 
having made the necessary arrangements to address factors contributing toward poor school 
performance. children with problems, were to Children's Clinics to 
assist with problems. 
In general however, it seems that the circumstances under which these children have 













CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
SUMMARY OF THE MAIN POINTS 
results SUJ~e:Sle:a that the nature of employer involvement with DWs' children was by no 
means homogenous and that the level of involvement from case to case. Results have 
further that in most cases the OW's child lived with her on the employer's 
premises there been involvement of the employer in parenting and raising the OW's child. 
The nature of employer involvement was assessed in areas of daily living, examining the 
areas of activities such as eating, involvement in activities and recreation. In 
these area the majority ofDWs reported involvement from employers, ranging from moderate 
I\J""m"""1~ to intense involvement, only one DW reporting involvement. 
DWs experiencing involvement from employers, the majority were about this 
interaction and did not that this involvement in way threatened their parental authority 
or interfered with their parenting style. Most DWs understood the participation of employers 
as attempts to and support them in their parenting efforts rather than to undermine them 
as 
Findings have illustrated that 
also areas in which DWs 
are areas in which employers are involved in parenting and 
independently. 
Areas of involvement 
making, discipline and education were reported to the areas of employer 
involvementin parenting the OW's child. However, the level of involvement 
areas as well. 
in these 
With to decision making majority ofOWs were satisfied with the status quo on the 
process of decision irrespective whether were involved or not. They did 











involvement or non-involvement in making. Again respondent is the exception, 
feeling that her parental autonomy was being undermined. She felt that she was absent in 
decision making and was merely informed of employers' decisions regarding child. 
The area of discipline also did not present homogenous results. Once again most DWs were 
with the status in their household and did not feel that employer involvement or 
non-involvement in discipline tnr,eat,ene:d. their parental autonomy. 
area education, all DWs full responsibility for supervising their children's 
homework. were from these DWs that employers assisted with homework on 
occasion. All DWs that in the future, they could rely on employers to assist their 
children with homework which found too difficult. There were no DW s who felt that 
their parental autonomy was threatened by involvement from employer. 
In all areas is some evidence on employers. of DWs 
however experienced dependence as problematic themselves as parents or as workers, 
and did not any around this dependency to them feeling 
trapped. The DW s seem to perceive the involvement of employers as for themselves 
as parents as well as beneficial to child. 
The findings in this area were also surprising in that DWs did not present themselves as being 
threatened, helpless or powerless as parents in this household, despite the involvement 
in parenting. This seemed to that felt that they did have some 
measure of control and power the area of """"'F. which a sense 
autonomous as parents. The DWs ascribe their feelings of and autonomy to the 
benevolence, non -interference and non - threatening nature of the employer. However the 
results that the sense of autonomy and power which the may also 
have developed from their independence and autonomy in parenting in areas in which 
employers were not involved. 
Areas of non - involvement 
The areas of non-involvement were located in the areas of and culture. Findings show 










least their necessities. can seen as the DWs' <>tt,"W>'r'\t to challenge 
their dependence on employers in other areas by establishing their independence in area of 
finance, which historically has served to dependence. 
Another area independence in parenting seems to have been the emphasis that all DWs in 
this sample have placed on the importance culture in rearing their children. This emphasis 
may be an of the need to OW as but also 
serves to establish the DW as different from employer. In a sense of difference 
between the DW the employer, an of sameness may between the 
child and the DW, creating a sense of difference between the DW and the child as a unit and 
the employer as a separate and different unit. This sense of difference creates a sense of 
distance the two units, which contribute to the DWs sense of autonomy in the 
area 
This sense cultural difference was reportedly fostered by the DWs to their children a 
sense Results suggested that this also served to the DWs with the 
themselves as autonomous parents in a dominant culture which may have power to 
threatened independence as parents, were it not for their of a sense of difference 
and the dominant 
The power as a parent seemed to exercised through limiting their children's access to 
the employers' resources, and in this way maintain the distance the employer and 
DW unit. other way in which DWs seem to have asserted their power was through 
insisting that the child or children frequent and close contact with their communities of 
relationship with of origin some of the 
between and their of these to notions and 
definitions of home. 
Despite the attempts by OWs to have parented in culturally specific ways, having grown up in 
a white community seems to developed areas of difference between the DW and her child 
or One such area been 1"1""""",",,..,,,,, in the DWs' perceptions home 
and perceptions All DWs felt homes where 











saw the employers' residence as home, while others were not sure how their children defined 
home. Only one respondent expressed concern around this differing perception and felt that in 
the event of losing her job, she could not return her children to her community of origin, since 
they would not be comfortable there. Most DWs however, felt that once their children were 
grown up they could decide for themselves where they wanted to be and wanted to live. 
Findings in this study have also suggested that children's adaptation to this household 
arrangement was generally good. The cases in which DWs needed to be referred to Children's 
Clinics emerged in the extreme cases in this sample, i.e. the case of minimal involvement with 
the employer and the case of over involvement with the employer. 
It will have been noted that respondent G consistently expressed unhappiness about her 
situation. It is therefore worth considering her case in more detail. 
Respondent G 
The majority of the respondents in this study experienced employer involvement in parenting 
as non threatening. These findings are however, not generalisable as the responses of 
respondent G has indicated. 
This case illustrates that the general conclusions regarding the nature of the employer 
employee relationship in domestic work may not always be as unproblematic as this study 
suggests. Further investigation of this case may reveal what the precise difficulties in this 
household are. 
Respondent G was however, found to be lethargic, excessively tearful and inattentive. It 
occurred to me that this respondent might be depressed. This case illustrates that there may 
be other factors that might relate" to the DW's parental ful,1ctioning, like for example the DW's 
mental state. 
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
Since this area of research is new and no literature is available directly on the topic, this study 
has had to draw on information from a number of areas and use this information to extrapolate 











the literature reviewed and the That seeming lack of connection however, could not 
have been overcome and is indicative of exploratory 
" 
nr<>,r.""""" were ""v." ..... ".'" 
As discussed 
of the 
financial and time constraints dictated that .nt.", ... ", .. ""t", .. ", could 
when is not first 
not used. Nevertheless, 
responding to interviews in 
that the respondents might have experienced difficulty in 
needs to be considered and borne in mind when reading 
.JMPL.JCA TJONS .FOR JL",..."..,JL.j, .. 
study has highlighted paucity of psychological research that has done on DWs in 
,,"' ... "" .. <>, and specifically on DWs in the parenting This gap in the psychological literature 
that future should focus on DWs and their parenting behaviour. This may 
provide greater insight into DW experiences and the psychological relevance which 
IMPLICATIONS CLINICAL PRACTJCE 
findings are significant since they challenge the existing literature and its portrayal of the 
employers ofDWs as closed to seeing DW outside of her 
stereotype of employer challenged 
these DWs have had with their employers through the beneficial 
that they have had with their children. 
as DW. The 
experiences that 
supportive 
This change in perception is one which clinicians have to bear in mind in dealing with cases of 
nature. n"I",nA'''''' which bring into the room need to be 
questioned in rp~1r'nn cases of this nature. Clinicians need to cases on own 
merits and need to be open to the possibility that this alternate household arrangement may 
a positive reaction and adaptation to circumstances which would ordinarily keep the DW and 
her child or children apart. 
Clinicians to reflexive in treatment of "families" as these and carefully monitor 
their own assumptions in ... i>i> .... "". cases sInce tnr.n<1.ln 












In conclusion the nt1,nrr<> of this study "'''''1'".<,,,,.,,. that employer nVC"\I>lI"ml"n DWs children 
. is not homogenous and varies from case to case. The DWs in this have however not 
experienced the involvement of employers as a threat to their parental autonomy but have seen 
employer 
children. 
,,,,,...,,ont as beneficial and advantageous to themselves as parents and to their 
DWs have however established themselves as different, independent autonomous 
emphasis in in culturally specific ways. This seems to allowed them to assert 




emerged and their children, 
study have challenged converitional notion and the perception 
DWs as nn,,,,p,-, ... ,, victims. The of this study confirm Burman et ai's (1997) notions 
that power is not only repressive but also productive and that power is not static and outside 
the individual, but dynamic and prevalent within interaction. results support the that 
is not uni-directionally and has illustrated in which DWs 
their authority within an system. It seems as though the 
power, than being placed a position of power, allowed DWs to assert 
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DW = Worker 
A) How long are DW and child living with E? 










- denial privileges 
there a difference between the ways in which DW and E discipline? 
Is this a source of conflict between DW and 
How is this resolved? 
does the respond to disciplining DW? 
How the child r""",nnr,f1 to disciplining from 
4. Education 




5. Decision Making 
Who primarily decisions about your child 
Does employer playa role in this 










is this resolved? 
How this affect the child? 
How does the child feel about this? 
How would things have been different between OW and the child if involvement from the E 
was absent? 
7. How it happen that E became so involved with child? 
8. Why does DW think there so involvement 
9. How child respond to this involvement? 
10. Has the involvement with E affected the way in which the child responds to DW? 
C) SUBSYSTEMS 
1. How was DW brought up 
DW's how is child expected to t"\P .... "'uP ( Does "know his 
3. child's behaviour fit in with OW's expectation? 
4. is involvement from E different to the way in which DW would like to have 
brought up child? 
5. child use authority against DW? 
6. Does child use DW's authority against 
D) DE.FINITION OF PARENT 
1. Who the child see as his/her parent? 
What does child call E ? 
3. How did this happen? 
What DW call E? 
5. ? 











1. What activities do DW and child together 
2. How comfortable is child with to visit extended family who live in the townships 
3. How does DW about this 
4. Would E expect child to on a family with family? 
5. How comfortable is child in going with E to visit her family? 
How does the DWfeel about ? 
7. With whom is the child more comfortable DW and her PYTPn"pn family or E and her family? 
F) Culture 
1. teaching the child about indigenous culture important for the DW 
How does DW teach the child about traditional culture 
3. Does child speak the vernacular 
4. it important for DW that child speak vernacular 
G) Racial Socialization 
1. Do you think of yourself as a black South African 
2. you want your child to think him/herself as a black South African 
3. Why / Why not? 
In racial terms how does your define himlherself racially 
H) Adaptation of Child 
1.How confident is your child 
Which relationships in the household contributes to 
3. contributions negative or positive? 













5. your child have friends? 
6. What race are these friends? 
7. What social class would you say your child is? 
8. his/her friends of the same 
9. your child with his/her friends? 
